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MR..OWEDETTES 15 PREPYUING
AT HIS SUMMEK HOME..

Its Prey

Makes General Attack on I iro Settlement and the Colored Rat Retal- " iates Several Clashes During the
Niaht Finally Results in Lynching
One Nearo and the Death of Two
White Men, While Dozens are Seriously Injured by Missils Thrown by

,
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Will be

Named in Republican Convention at
Santa Fe Tuesday Beyond Possibility
of Doubt, Sufficient Number of Delegates Having Already Been Instructed
by County Conventions to Assure
Him the Honor, While Many
d

'
1

Unin-structe-

are For Hiip.
BERNALILLO
MONDAY

AND OFFICERS FEAR ANOTHER CLASH WITH MOB TONIGHT

COUNTY

n

DHfGAIIOil

PEIYAIL

LEAVES FOR

CAMCCOMLD

CAPITAL

BY TWO BANDS

It Will be Joined Here tiy Delegations,, From Southern Part
ol Territory and Many Spectators Who Will Attend tho
Convention Sunooval County Today Adds to the List
Uhlch Has Been Steadily Growing Larger In Support
of the Present Delegate In Congress and His Nomination on the First Ballot is Now Assured.

Negro Who AssaultedWhlte Woman was Identified by His
Victim and Mob Gathered to Lynch Him But was Meld
Back by Officers Until Their Prisoner Could be Spirited
Away Enraged at His Escape Alob Wrecks Place of
Aan Who Made Escape Possible, and then Attacked
Negro Quarters. Burned Buildings and Threatening
Death to Every Negro Encountered -- Soldiers Overpowered and Relieved ol Their Guns When Resisting
Rtuters.
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Two White to prevent tho lynching. Some of the
15.
one negro lynched, members of the mob declared the ue- In- - gro shot two white men and when his
more than half a hundred persons
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t lie result
with bullets and commenced to dance
Rio Grande vallej around Socorro
to lynch a negro, who assaulted
around the tree. At this point troops
produces the finest fruit 1n the terriwhite woman. The dead are:
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The city was comparatively
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Old Property of Guggenhelms raised in the valley there and we
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companies from tills city, are iiaui is tense with suppressed excite
get over that Idea until somelng the streets and it is believed fur sphere
Crew. Cut Olf 'Wall Car and
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ment. Every means possible will be
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by
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V. H. Howe, chief clerk
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The new smelter has started a re
Hallum. wife of a street car conducttreasurer's office, was precar NEW ESTATE VALUES
vival in business circles at Socorro AMOUNT OF BOOTY
or While the woman slept alone In county
iously wounded in a fight during tho
which will put the town back on the
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her home on a populous residence
SHOW BiG INChEASE Lasts of former days. This Is best
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a
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Spokane, Aug. 15. One of the most
cases iO per cent
in nuine
house, dragged her into the rear upon by a number of negroes, one of
"Twenty men started work this vanced
shot him through the body
tin? assurance was given that Caring holdups ever attempted
was
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drews, delegate to Congress, will receive a majority of between 2,000 mnd
3.000, and ha Will secure not only the
THU A MM t i:VS COLt'MN.
solid Republican vote but a large
(Citizen's lWtvaht of Vote tu
Democratic vote.
The Bernalillo county delegation to
buma 1'e Convention.)
4 the Santa Fe convention wiil leave
Instructed for Andrews.
llelcgalcs.
Counties,
this city Monday morning ln a private
1
JUrunltllo ...j
lar. At least one band and probably I
4
two bands will accompany the delegaCliuvca
8
lHiiitt Aim
tion. ' In addition to the delegates
a
ixldy
there will he several newspaper men'. '
6
ur.d half a hundred spectators.
Ctuiituluiio
T
a
The Bernalillo county delegati'in.
uu , ... .
a
luQ v
will U Joln ii here by at
Mclvmrcy
3
200 delegates
Koowcvclt
and spectators from
bttnilov ul
rther parts of New Mexico. The Socorro, Sierra, Luna, Grant and other
hau Juan
delegations will reach here Sunday,
Sierra . .
VI
while others will arrive from the
booorro .
Ttto
southern counties v a the Helen cut-cf- f.
6
Extra coaches have been arI n lou . .
VI
ranged for by tho Santa Fe so that
Valencia
all can be accommodated. The Santa,
OH
i''e is preparing to nandle at least 500
Total
Anpassengers.
W. H.
I n.iistrucicU delegates for Au- - additional
drews, w ho heads the Bernalillo counUi'ews, "l'irsl, lust und ALL the
ty delegation, will .travel to the Captime:"
0
ital City with the other delegates.
Grant
1
Reports from Santa Fe today were
Ouuy
Tl
H
to the effect that reservations of
ICio Arriba,
3
Torrance
looms had been made at all the hotels
in anticipation of a crowd of visitors.
u
'1 he
of Santa Fe have
Tot ad
tunnies
made arrangements to entertain the
Anilicu' vote in contention
11
- and visitors.
118.
In additijii.
i
ON I'UiSl' HAI.LOT,
the annual plaza fete of the capital
ink cm Wl voles lo noiiiinule.
will take place on Tuesday and Tuesday night.
"
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It will be W. II. Andrews for delegate to emigres on tho first ballot at
Santa Fe and nothing can stop it.
Out Of a total of 10 delegates w ho
will have a vote ln the Republican
territorial convention Tuesday, August
18, 11 of them are solidly for W. II.
Andrews today. How many more will
column bewing Into the Andrew
fore the convention Is called to order
If. not known.
Chances are largely In
tavor of tho withdrawal of other can
didates and a solid vote for Andrews
in the f rat ballot.
But at all events W. II. Andrews
will again receive the nomination and
v. ill be elected, according to conservative estimates made by his friends,
or. the biggest majority ever cat for
4 delegate to Congress ln New Mexico.
Mr. Andrews' nomination

was assured when The Citizen forced the
Issue in this county, thereby giving
i.lm the sixteen votes from Bernalillo,
which the Republican convention
pledged to him yeBterday.
Sandoval county swung Into line today, despite the assertion of San Miguel politician tiiat it would not do
so.
At Its convention at Bernalllo
this morning It Instructed It delegation of seven to vote for Andrews
tirst, last and all the time.
Twenty delegates without instruction are known to be absolutely for
Mr. Andrews, as shown In the table
above.
Colfax county is holding it convention today. It is not known what that
county will do with Its sixteen Totee,
lut the Indications are that its delega
tion will go to Santa Fe without
and that all or a part will
column, which
Join the Andrew
would swell the 1st to even larger
p ro portions.
There Is a lively interest in the
Santa Fe convention, which shows
more plainly than anything else that
the Republican party, from Its precinct chairmen to its territorial chairman. Hon. 11. O. Bursurn, Is In good
working order and will speed the
with a whoop and a hurrah.
The Republican party, Judging fromg
all indications, will roll up a record-treaklnmajority this year and will
thereby add New Mexico to the state
tf th Union. county V. H An- In Bernalillo
ter-ilto- ry

SALESMAN IS IK
TROUBLE

Al IL PASO

He Was Arrested on Complaint
Heuiiiig Mereliaiits, Who Endorsed lira f i For Him.

ot

man,
Ben Peckerman. a traveling
well enough known in this city to get
to endorse
three local merchants
drafts aggregating (185, has become
entangled in the toils of the law at
Kl Paso. Peckerman will be remem-

bered as the sandy compiexloned man
who was seen on the streets here a
great deal several weeks ago with his
wife and a child six or seven years
old. He was representing a California
necktie factory.
The Albuquerque merchants who
endorsed drafts were Leon Mandell
nd the employe of a Central avenue
clothing house and Martin Ryan, who
condurts a Btore at the corner of Silver avenue and Second street. A dry
goods merchant enaorse'a a draft also
but got the paper back before Peckerman realized upon it. Mandell endorsed a draft for Peckerman for $75
made on the Bank of Commerce.
Ryan endorsed a draft made on the
First National bank for $40.
According to ttie report received
at
here Peckerman had merchants
Demlng endorse drafts, which turned
out to be valueless and he was arrested at Kl Paso on complaint from
Deming.
Peckerman made two visits to Albuquerque during the month of July.
Once he stopped at the Oxford hotel
and the other time he took a room at
the Delaney hotel. Mrs. Peckerman
attracted much attention by the many
beautiful gowns she wore.
KHEI.IX)V WON'T TAKE

CORIOHWIOX ITXDS

Chicago, Aug.
don,

treasurer

13.

of the

George E.

Shelna-

tional committee, said today that because of ignorance of the law passed
by Congress prohibiting corporation
from making campaign contribution
he had been compelled to send back
many check he had received. although the money was sorely needed.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Captain
A. H.
Hardy, champion
quick shot of the world, Is touring
New Mexico and stopping at a numTalk about prosperity. A Mexican ber of towns to give exhibitions. He
boy in Socorro county herds sheep on does it all free of charge, merely 'o
demonstrate a new cartridge for an
a bicycle.
ammunition house.
San Antonio Is advertising Itself as
Latest reports Indicate that no less
the home of fortune seekers. Not the than 13,000 detectltvea
are scouring
lookthose
but
are
who
kind,
heiress
New Mexico In march of the bandits
ing for the best land in the country.
who held up French station and the
bandits have been, caught at least
The prediction that August would tnree times. The only trouble has
be a net month Is being fulfilled in been to connect the captured onos
a good many vicinities in New Mex
with the robbery.
ico, in spue oi me weainer man.
A committee has been appointed,
"What shall we eat?" asks the Chi headed by J. A. Graham, secretary
cago Record. We don't think of any- of the Hoswell
Commercial club, o
thing Just now that could take the take charge of the I'ecos valley explace of food with satisfactory resuUs. hibit for the Irrigation congress. The
Moriarty Messenger.
valley will raise $3,500 by popular
subscription to defray the expense ol
San Marclal may buy the electric the exhibit. The products of the vallight plant belonging to the Broyles ley will be given ail the publicity posestate which went into the hands of sible.
.
a receiver. San Marcial regards it an
a light burden.
The exchanges tell us that the enormous fruit crop in tho Pecos valley
who will this ear will turn loose lots of money;
Those Roswell cadets
camp at Albuquerque during the Ir- the melons in the Mesllla valley are
rigation congress are advised to bring ripening; that the very finest quality
an extra supply of brass buttons. A- of Alamogordo grown melons will be
lbuquerque girls are getting ready for on the market in a few days; that
the campaign.
peiehes are now being shipped from
Carlsbad, where one man estimates
That same old gun that never was lis crop at 2,000 crates, and that from
discharged ail over eastern New Mexico come re
loaded was accidentally
again by a workman on the Elephant ports of fine crop prospects. What s
Butte dam. The doctors say they will the matter with New Mexico, anyway? Union County Hrald.
be able to save his right foot.
Tulban Is badly
a shoemaker.

.
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The only Illustrated dally ncvspler In New Mexico and the bet
medium of the Southwest.

raifi AMirorEItQrE CITIZEN IS:

dally and weekly ncwnpT of the Southwest.
Ttie leading lcfiihlli-aTle advocate of Hi"'olltnii principles ami tlio "Square Deal."

THE ALIU'QCEnQCE CITIZEN HAS:
Ttie fluent equipped Job department In New Mexico.
semen.
The latest report by Ajwodatcd inxs and Auxiliary News
"WE GET THE NEWS FIltST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

New Mexico ana
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of
Platform.
Axlsons as separate state. In the Union. Republican National

Gnctfter ITTetrcpcfis
The Citizen allows no rapcr anl no mlhidual to take first place In
pointing cut and championing the hundreds of good points which are to be
found only in the city of Albuquerque, as a business center, a health resort,
metropolis of the west and as the destined center of New Mexico.
But this paper likewise Is never so narrow that It refuses to call attention
to enterprise on the part of the neighboring towns in this territory.
wml rpam this rarer has had its weather eye on Socorro. The
people of that little city have been saying nothing but they have been per
intently sawirg wood and the result is that they have a pretty good sized
wood pile today, and there is no "possum" In it either.
Almhig to be absolutely conservative In its statement, The Citizen pre
dicta that within mighty few years, the city of Socorro will have a population
of 10,000 people, and In addition, will have a city to match.
No community la New Mexico has made more or better progress than
has Socorro.
Three yfars ago, a representative of The Citizen spent a day In Socorro
In company ulilt one of its then leading merchants, who at this time is not
In the merchandise business, although he Is one of the heaviest property own
The merchant at that time predicted
ers in th city and county of Socorro.
He based his prophecy on the
the very things that have since come to pass.
resources of that district and time has shown that he knew to a letter what
he was talking about.
There Is in process ef erection in Socorro today, a smelter which will
cost $60,000, and which will undoubtedly add to Socorro's population some
(00 people, to be conservative perhaps more.
It will bring to Socorro at
one swoop thousands of dollars that in the past have gone elsewhere.
It will start the phenomenal growth which Is certain to come as certain
as the sun shall shine and the waters ow to the sea.
But the smelter Is only a small a very small part of It all.
Real
the greatest thermometer of business conditions, is soaring skyward in
men
the city of Socorro as it never has in years, j
are buying Socorro property not as a long shot, long time, investment, but
as a cure means of doubling their money and doing it quickly.
Property in Socorro was never more in demand than It is today. A year
from now, it will be more In demand. The Citizen done not base its statements on the theatrical talk of boosters. It has a personal knowledge of more
than one Albuquerque business man w ho Is right today, quietly buying up So
corro real estate.
It has knowledge of several othr Albuquerque men who are now In possession and holding Borne of the best mining property in the Magdalena dis
trict, pending the completion of the Socorro smelter.
It has personal know
ledge that these men are right now negotiating for funds sufficient to open'
up their mining property. Just as soon as the smelter is ready for operation.
But the mineral resources of Socorro county are only a small part of
that which makes it Imperative for Socorro city to grow.
The Rio Grande valley lying about Socorro Is absolutely one of the least
advertised but very best fruit and farm districts in New Mexico.
Its fruit takes rank In point of flavor and quality, with anything raised
in the Pecos valley or in the San Juan country. As people begin to develop
that Industry on an even greater scale than it has been developed in the past.
"me of the finest fruit In the country will be marketed in the city of Socorro
and shipped from there all over the United States.
Already there is a project on foot to establish a canning factory at Socorro and The Citizen believes that it will come and that It will be a success.
There are many other features which this paper might call to the attention of the public, but those few will suffice.
This paper well knows that other smaller towns In Socorro county are
also undergoing a healthy awakening, as for Instance San Antonio, but it
cites the city of Socorro as a sample of the awakening which is going te make
that section of the country heard from In no uncertain language very soon.
Albuquerque has no cause to feel Jealous.
This city has reached a
point In her career where nothing can stop her.
She will always be the metropolis of the southwest so long as her people keep ahead of the times, as
they have done for years.
But there is room for all to grow and one of the first niches to be filled
will hold the statue of Greater Socorro and the former merchant of that city
who three years ago made a prophecy will live to Bee it fulfilled even beyond
his hop.-- s unless he dies in a hurry, which they do not do In New Mexico
except by accident.
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CHOOSING

I

HUSBAND.

By J. Ltonia Engdiilil.
Emily Cameron drew back quietly
into the shadows of the woodbines as
two young men came out on to the
piazza.
She, waited anxiously for an instant,
but the moment for retreat passed as
one of the men dropped lazily into
the hammock, while the other Jat
down in a large wicker chair facing
the illuminated window.
"This U princely," murmured the
man In the hajiunuck, as he drew
ueeply at his cigar.
"It is satisfying for the time being,"
admitted the other, "but even hou.-iparties in the summer and at a beautiful lake grow monotonous."
"Never!" came the stout dcnlu.1.
"Me for the cottage and the Mtle
garden with the flowers all about and
peace and quiet everywhere."
"But that would bring the world
nothing," came the objection. "It is
not what one has a right to expect
frcm men like you."
"The world has a right to expect
nothing. What has it ever done tjr
any one? Who are we?"
are
"And after four years you
ready to quit," came from the man in
the wicker chair, as he bent forward
slightly. "You are so soon ready io,
give life the slip and relapse into a
state of inertia?"
"Not to quit only to take things
easy.
Sweat never earned anything
for any man except perhaps a bare
right to keep alive. Oh, I'll write stuff
when the inspiration calls."
"But there is a future," cams the
persistent argument.
"It Isn't worth troubling nij') self
I'bout. It is liable to play
false
nt the last moment."
hope
"I
that such an out'ook on
possession of
lite may never take
me," continued the other. "I can tt
try
to win success In my chosen
least
profession, and I am going to do it."
"It's foolish there is nothing like
the real simple life," said the other,
getting up out of the hammock rather leisurely and patting his compan
ion on the shoulder as he went into
the house.
"Oh, Bob!" came softly upon the
night air to the one who lingered.
con
"I've been eavesdropping,"
fessed Emily,
"Oh, you are forgiven," he Bahl.
"It was nothing."
"Oh, yes, It was something," she
replied. "I learned a lot."
"What could you learn from what
we were saying?" he questioned

"I've decided that the fadcinatiotn
hich has always seemed to surrouod
Walt Mr. Hamiltotn's presence Is a
rather poor sort of an article after
til. In fact well I don't like him
r.ny more," and there was a sort of
a petulaney In her voice that seemed
very natural.
"But I thought that it was almost
all arranged, that It was coming off
soon, and all that."
"And all what? You didn't have
any right to think anything or to say
that, either," and she seemed piqued
and hurt.
' But was it then only a sort of a
fascination?"
"Hardly that, even. But it Is all
I didn't like the things that
Mine.
he said Just now,"
"Then " but she Interrupted him
"Bob," she said quietly, "you will
at least try to do big things some day,
won't you?"
"Then," he began again,
"there
really is tome chance for me?"
She looked up at him and in a mo
ment he was answered as her arm
twined about his neck. Somehow his
arms were about, her, too, and they
minded not tho light that glared
through the window.
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ANOTHER

YACHT

Bout Which Fulled In lMng
Will Be Replaced With

Better

Race

One.

Honolulu, T.

II., Aug. 15.
new $2.1,000 aclit
"Hawaii"
which was built for the great transpacific race from San Pedro, California to Honolulu and came in last
Ha-waa-

or the four boats entered, has again
beaten in a race from Honolulu to
ll lu, Island of Hawaii. In this race
which covers a course of something
over 2(10 miles, the visiting yachts
from tho coast took part as well s
two other local boats, making six in
all.
being
The Uaai finished third.
beaten by the Lurine, the South
Coast Yacht Club entry which also
wen the big contest, and by
a lively little sloop owned
In Honolulu.
The Gwendolyn II, of Seattle took
fouth place; the Iady Maud, of San
Diego, f.fth: and the yawl Gladys, of
Honolulu last. The Lurlne's time was
52 hours. 2S minutes; and the ila-a- il
took 60 hours, 50 minutes.
Although everybody In Hawaii Is
disappointed In the poor showing
made by their yacht, which was built
by popular subscription, there is no
disposition to call quits, and Hawaii
will be In line with a boat when the
starting gun sounds next year at San
theKa-mehameh-

K elly &

OSS
Pedro. Whether or not the Hawaii
will be given up as hopeless has not
been decided, and It Is possible that
she will be entered once more next
year. Her crew on the inter-islan- d
race was different from that which
sailed her in the race from the
coast, being made up of expert amateur yachtsmen of Honolulu,
by Commodore H. E. Cooper,
one of the members of the committee
under whose direction the yacht was
built. He believes1 that the Hawaii
has good chances yet, and Is confident that she Is a winner in her own
weather which Is not the light winds
contests
urder which the late
were sailed. For her second race a
roo deal of her inside ballast has been
removed with very little material Improvement in her handling, and it is
now likely that practically all of the
remainder will be removed. Commodore Cooper believes that her center
cf gravity should be raised and also
that she can carry considerably more
sa.. area without danger.
The visiting yachtsmen from the
coast after being entertained at Hllo
and the Volcano, for several days all
got away during Inst week on their
ret irn lime trip. They are very enthusiastic over the success of th
races and predict great things for
the contest next summer.

TONIGHT

com-rand-

MORX1XG

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

E vening

COSTrMES.

a,

Citizen
Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get toddy's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

Cramps

It will be good news to the people of this county and. In fact, of all New
Mexico to know that W. H. Andrews Is absolutely assured today of the nomination for delegate to Congress on the first ballot.
W. H. Andrews is generally acknowledged by Republicans and Democrats
alike, regardless of party lines, to be the best man that this territory ever
He has made no speeches, but
had in the Congress of the United States.
he has brought home the goods.
He has been returned to Congress in the face of the most bitter opposition which was not backed by good sen', or by good motives. The Citizen
hopes that now that his nomination Is again assured, he will go into this
campaign backed by every honest Republican and every patriotic New Mex-

ico newspaper.
His friends have stood by him loyally an he has had the backing of the
businessmen and the people generally.
The C.tlzeu believes that w
he is nominate I, he will be elected by
the biggest It' publican majority ever p led up in this territory.
This paper also believes that if ho t eiceted in that manner, he will
never have another oppm tun ty to run for delegate t' Congress, for before
another year has rolled around, there will be a new star In the Hag and a
new state In the 1'non known as New Mexico.
"Andrews and Statehood" is tin- issn,. j,, this campaign as The Citizen
The Democrats will waste the.r time in trying to frame
utated months ago.
up any other.
1

h,--

-

The R"swell Kegister Tribune is out with a mid summer edition so largt
it is impossible to count all the pages.
There is enough gooj reading In It
ror a year to say n thing or bom,, nne illustration ami some enterprising advertising.
The Tribune puts out the most ere lit.ible paper In Its county and
deserves the large an growing putioiiage. It enjoys.
it is a thorn in the side
of the emaciated Itecord, which Is content to Jog along from day to day
with nothing nioie xciting in It than
defense of a few dead statesmen. The
...... ..... I
... .
j
..!...
a...i tiny I. lie ...
ioi.-'.Citizen ."uij not lie
J I muilc liiuill II uul WHO
Hie rn,
i, -wr .1...
..
iln le r.Mr.r an.l I, nt t,u !..,, or. 11, oinO. out ..f t.nuiiiud
put the Democratic party, which needs no interpretation.
1

i
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I
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I
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Some of those county officers would do well to draw thoir salaries. They
may run out of snare change before the county Is Compelled to j ay thein
fur work they have not done.

To keep posted up to the minute
read the KvENlNt; Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

Thousands of ladies suffer agonies every month.
If you do, stop and think. Is it natural? EmphatiThen make up your
cally and positively NO!
mind to prevent or cure this needless suffering!
.a
.

Ira

a

4

TAKE
items'

r

KJ

J

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

Si

It Will Help You
writes Mrs. Sarah J. ITos-- k
female trouble and would
had
I
My
back and sido would
to
death.
nearly cramp
tried
everything to get
pain.
me
with
nearly kill
I
nlief, but failed, and at last began to take Cardui.
Now I can do my housework with easo and I give
Cardui the praise for the health I enjoy." Try.
AT ALL DRUG STORES

"I suffered 9 years"
''

ins, of Cary, Ky.
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Are you harmonised yet?

a dentist

w
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Long-heade-

In need of

,Mid

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLtK

SATTOTAT, ACcrST 15, 1909.

NEW MEXICO

AROUND

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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Pearl gray linen with bands of
green linen makes a charming morning costume. The lace under sleeves
nd Jabot soften the otherwise severe
should line.

i

She liken Good Tilings.
Chas. E. Smith of West
Franklin. Maine, says: "I like good
things and have adopted Dr. King's
New Life Pills as our family laxative
medicine, because they are good and
do their work without making a fuss
Suscrlbe for The Evening CUlsea about it" These painless purifiers
old at all dealers. 15c
and get tbe news.

"Doan's Ointment cured me of ec- r.ema that had annoyed me a long
time. The cure was permanent.'- Hon. S. W. Matthews, Commissioner
Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me.

Mrs.

ncDwrasrai,
The most popular beer In the world.
There Is less profit to the dealer who
st lis It because It cost most at
brewery, yet Its sales exceed those of
all other Bottled Beers, which prove
that its superiority la recognised T

te
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ONLY FOUR DAYS

PACTS

mtn

Dry Goods Co

.ole

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

MORE-Satur-day,

The Final Days of this Great Sale to be Made Just as Successful as the First.

READ OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS
ti it

--

SPtUIAL DAKuAINd hUK

"ThePlantbehindtheSuiri

(

t 4iSf B El BfaiiK-f-

TEMPTING OFFER
IN MEN'S SUITS

Ti-

bUYS

SVItN ANU

behind the Suif

IThePlant

SELECT AND

STYLISH SUITS

Assorted Sizes, Comprising the Best Suits in Our Store, Worth From $15.00 to $25.00 a Suit,
All to Go On Sale at the Most Tempting Price of

3
tsea

II
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Men's
Hats
New Hats on Sale. Entire stock of

Men's Trousers

ft

A Special Sale of Fine Trousers.
200 Pairs Men's Fine Trousers extra
quality, desirable patterns, worth
$4.75 to $6.75 a pair, all on Sale.
Your choice

&&&&&

J

2.75

See Window Display

Men's ofShoes
Our Famous

Trunks and Suit Cases

Burt and Packard
and Settz Royal
Blue Shoes,

$4.00

On Sale

20

ARD WIDE

9. 30 A

M. for
HK

TAFFPTA

iaitcia

4

oiuvo

AT

mi

ors, .07 inches wide.
.

-

.

RQP YARD
jau
lanu,

During this
Greatest Taffeta Silk Bargains evrr offered.
gale we win offer our entire stock c( over Jo pieceSi Coiored

Take jvour. choice at the Tempting
,
...price of. per yard,

-

-

it

Special Tempting Bargains in Dress Ginghams, 100 pieces best Amos-kea- g
to 15c per yard, all select
Dress Gicghams, worth from 12
patterns, on sale now, your choice at, per yard,

One-Ha- lf

c

Price

gu

11

If

Reduction

SILK SPECIAL,

200 yirds
on sale at

tine

Black

Teta

Silk. 36 inches wide,

I

One-Ha- lf

PC

uliDu
69c Yard

1

1

TEMPTING

RIBBON

SPcCUL,

Extra Special Low Prices on
Suits, Skirts, Waists,
i
Silks and Dress Goods

1

9c

FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY

Extraordinary Wash Goods Special

!

25 pieces Fine Wash Good3, an elegant assortment of Finest
Lawns, Mulls, Mercerized Silks, Etc. Sold up to 40c yard. To
make quick selling, they all go at, pxar yard,

0c

Su. For Thursday, August 20.

eL

On this day we will place on Sale all Remnants and Odds and Ends at
other Goods Soiled or Mussed during our Temptation Sale.

iTT'

l"atlitine Silk Ribbons, in assorted shades, also black and
white, in Mn. fifl tn T.C.I' a1or Qiltr Maccilina SiKknn.
extra wide and assorted shades, all worth up to 6c yard: your choice during this sale, d. IOC

A

JQj

Just Rec'd 100 Pieces New Dress Ginghams
l-2-

i

2.'

-

2
letticoits Odds and Knds, in Fancy Strips, Plaids
I
$5.00 Each
ullA DTTinfliTO
Sold up to $io. Your choice now,
O) and plain colors.

-- J,f
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ONLY,;:---
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Ask to see our Famous School Shoes, "The Walton Brand," the
-kind that wear, per pair,

Another Hig Outing
For Monday. August 17, at 9:30 A. M.
PFPIAI
MITINR PI INNPI
UUIinU I LP HILL OrtUIML,
in
and Dark patLight
Outing,
best
yards
Sale
,0oo
Flannd
Early.
M.
Come
at 8C Yard.
terns, for sale Mond y, August 17, at 9.30 A.
FCR TUESDAY

-

"
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SCHOOL FURNISHINGS FOR BOYS

at Reduced Prices

BUHYS
SCHOOL
BOYS9
Buy your Boys' School Suits "NOW". A Fine Assortment on Sale at
20 per cent Reduction
A BARGAIN

'

.

We have the largest and most complete line
of Trunks and Suit Cases in the Southwest.
All on Sale at

Entire Stock

hB.aP.
O
11
UiV

mm m

f

Each
95c
See Window Display

See Window Display

nsr.--

Miv.

A Genuine Bargain in Men's Shirts.
Buy your Shirts now. 50 Dozen
Fine Negligee Shirts, new and up to
date, worth $1.25 to $2.00, at the
tempting price of

Men's Hats worth $3.50 to $4.00.
All on Sale at

3.95

IS

I

Men's Shirts

Price.

Odds and Ends consist of Suits, Skirts, Waists, Muslin Underwear, Lace Curtains and many

THIS WILL BE YOUR GRAND OPPORTUNITY

y

pac rom.
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DUKE CITY

MALOY'S

BROWNS AND GRAYS.

BAND

AT ROBINSON PARK
Orunnl.i'tl llimil Will Pluy
Concert Tomorrow lOvenlnjr. ,
The Duke City band, under the
leadership of Professor Cook, will
lay a concert at Hoblnson park tomorrow niKht.
The following program has been arranged:

Newly

Bunny Montlny Sonp

Be

Oalawhn
Concon! CrnH
. ...COc
Juice, Inrgc botllca
23c
Tomatoes, 3 llts for
New NhiIvc Potatoes, 0 lbs for 25o
lOo
Rummer Squnsli, 3 His for
85c
line Apples, 8 lbs for
15c
Green Chill, 2 lbs for
&c
Cucumbers, 3 for
Hiul

Purl

1.

March, "Liquid Air"
Cook
Serenade, "Summer Night" ... .SuttJn
SelU
"The Trombone Hustler"
Hustled by Harry Lathrope. ,
Waltzeji, "A Southern Dream
Lincoln

Purt

2.

March, "American Beauties". St. Clair
Olman
Intermezzo. "Vuiletta"
Mlssud
Chilian dance, "Manana"
Cook
March, "liamfino"

MALOY'S

UNION COUNTY

ENDORSES ANDREWS

PilONE 72

Republican County Convention Adopts
Resolutions ITulsIng the lel- -'
cgute.

Where To

Following is the resolution adopted,
by the Republicans of Union county

Worship

pssembled in county convention August 11:
We, the Republicans
of Union
ccunty. New Mexico, in convention as
No
(luircli
0ii)rrcj;iiliiwtl
preach. sembled, reaffirm our adherence 10
Ing service. Sunday school at 9:45.
tne doctrines and principles of the
Ifvpublican party or these United
31S
Methodist Church. Soulli
So.
and territories, and especially
Arno street. Preaching 11a. m. by Mates
we commend the platform of the
Kev. J. H. Heald. Sunday school 9:45 do
national Republican party as adopt- a. m. Kpworth league 7 p. m.
td at the Chicago convention.
the administraHrt llupt.st Church J. A. Shaw, We heartily Indorse
Roosevelt, and espe-t'all- y
f&Ktor. Pnaching by the pastor at 11 tion of President
commend the Hjii.
do we
a. m. Subject "Sons of Thunder." Rev.
the
W. A. Nichols will preach at 8 p. m. W.lliam II. Taft, nominee for
States, whom
Suniiay school at 9:45 a. m. Young presidency of the United strongest
and
people's meeting at 7 p. m. All are we believe to be the
most suitable candidate for this pocord ally invited to these services.
sition In the ranks of any political
Christian Science Church Sunday I arty.
We hereby Indorse the administramorning service at 11 a. m . Violin
eolo by Mr. Holman. Sunday school at tion of Governor George W. Curry,
:45. Wednesday evening meeting at whose work In harmonizing the Re1p.m. Services are now conducted In publican party we highly praae and
public library building. All are wel- commend.
We hereby Indorse the department
come.
of Justice of the territory of New
Christian South Broadway. W. A. Mexico and especially do we recognize
Eryson, pastor, 616 West Coal. Tele- in Chief Justice William J. M ild, the
phone 154S. Sunday school at 10 one man whoso untiring energy, abilo'clock. Communion and sermon t ity and efforts have done more to
11 a. m.
Subject, "The Truthful ward harmonizing and building up
Man." Isaiah 59:13-1Christian En the laws under which the people of
Veavor at 6:4.1. Evening service et this territory live, and whose posi
8.
Subject, "The Tongue," James tion has been better filled and whose
J:7-Prayer meeting
Wednesday office commands higher respect than
evening. 7:45 to 8:30.
any other chief Justice within the his
tory of the territory.
Kpiscopnl The
First Mcllnxl.Hl
Wo hereby indorse the efficiency of
Rev. J. C. ltollins P. D. pastor. Sun the officials of this county during
day school meets at 9:45. Strangers their incumbency In office and ex
re made welcome,
press our appreciation of their faith'
Epworth League at 7. p. m. A good lul services during the last two years.
meeting with good fellowship. Public
We recognize in the Hon. William
worship at eleven o'clock, with ser 11. Andrews the greatest, most Influ
by the Rev. W. A. Nicholas. ential, efficient and invaluable delen
Theme: "Our Citizenship."
gate the territory of New Mexico has
At eight o clock In the Presbyterian ever sent to tho Congress of the
of
church a union service In charge
United States, and we heartily indorse
Rev. H. A. Cooper.
the great work, the untiring energy
Is
public
to
The
cordially Invited
and persistent efforts that he has emall these services.
ployed in accomplishing the greatest
that the territory of New MexFirst lTesbytorlan Corner Filth good
has ever known from her deleand Silver. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor. ico
pledge him our
Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. At gates, and we hereby securing
his
the morning hour the pastor's theme loyal support to toward
our
a position
will be "The Lost Chrlnt."
In the persistent effortsth to elect himand
in cae
evening there will be uiion service
Before the convenIth the congregation of the First he Isat nominated
Santat Fe; and we hereby inMethodist church. Musical selections: tion
struct the nix delegates from Union
Anthem (evening) "No Night Nor
to the territorial convention at
Sigh There"
Loud county
Santa Fe to vote as a unit for the
Organ prelude, "Pastoral"
nomination of William H. Andrews ua
Gullmant delegate
he
to the Congress until
Mascagnl
Offertory, "Intermezzo"
shall have released them from thia InSunday school meets et 9:45. Young struction;
and we hereby. Instruct the
People's Society of Christian Endeav
legates from this couuty to vote as
or meets at 7 p. m. The public js ai. r unit
upon any and every matter or
cordially Invited.
matters that may come before the
convention at Santa Fe; and we hereAURAXGE FOK OPKXING
by further Instruct
such delegates
Or NEW MIIXINUKY STORE that
a majority vote shall determine
Mr. Sclossenmayer ha left for the
and all votes shall be cast
east after having made all arrange- how anydelegates.
such
ments for the opening of the new ly We
hereby pledge our hearty aup-po- rt
tore known as the "Cash Millinery
to the deltgate who may be seStore" at 210 South Second street, the
room now occupied by Madam Steward-- lected at the Santa Fe convention,
of his name. Respectfully
Lamb.
Mrs. A. J. Selber formerly
of Indianapolis has been engaged 'o submitted,
W. ARTHUR JONES,
take charge of the new store, and is
F. A. MESTAS,
In the city now.
SAREL PADILLA.
R. Q. PALMER,
SPECIAL.
CHTIMJ
GEO. W. BAKER,
For Monday, August 17. at 9:30 a.
Committee on Resolutions.
ni. Another Big Out.ng Flannel Sale.
1,000 yards best Outing, in Light and
Au-gALWAYS TIIK IIKST I
TOWN
Lark patterns, fur .Kale Monday,
17. at 9:30 a. m-- at 8c yard. Come M
DIVM It AT THE COLl'M-I.- I
early. Gulden Rule Dry Goods Co.
S, 25 CENTS.
4.

8.

the (initio Ounht
Provo of Interest to the linn.

oitin'o
i'uxm:l
Monday, August 17.

kpfx-ml-

9:30 a.
nt.ng Fl.innel Sale.

m. Another Mis
1 000 yards best Outing, In Light and
f"r sale Monday. AuIark
gust 17. at r!'i a. m. at Be yar.l. Come
early. i"l
Utile Dry Goods Co.
h--
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WOODMTV OF THE WOULD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
Sharp.
At
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.

Id.

r.

E W Moore, C. C.
V. K Phillips. Clerk.
401 West Lead Ave.

VISITING SOVEREIGNS

13H413')ic;

silver,

Blftc.

Ciruin and Provision.
Chicago, Aug. 15. Wheat
91 He; Dec, 91 "c.
Dec.,
Coi n Sipt.,

ijc;

63 Tic.

63

i

4

5Ti'

Oats Sept., 4.'. 7sfi 46c; Dec.,
Pork Sept., J15.07V4; Oct.,
La'rd

Ribs
8.80'u

Shot Gun Shells

Sept.,

$15.-2-

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

2

Glpunsos t!u Sy stem
( iltl.s

i.S2.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO,

4AA44

dt

FOR SALE
A

Ranch of 4
house,

'41

s

acrts,

Kest California ltolled Hurley, new
crop Just In. E. V. I'ce, 002-80- 1
South First. Phone.

IlED MAX'S

awl Brti

Irom

Twtui

V(4

cut

"

Bubfclt

Machipp.

VVork

ML(., r !
tor
li nal; Columns and Iron 'Front tor

Fa'lillngs.
CietLlW. Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
et M lng mid Mill Machinery a Specialty
att c nllro4l track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Physician and Surgeon

INTERESl

;

4r

TELEPHONE

v.jmf m

54HJ4X.

Most

SKATING RINK

Popular Amuse- -

fn!y One Moving Pic ure Performance
At 8:30 P. M.

M.

1079.

Sunilii.v,

Atint

To Traveling

UNSURPAtttl) FACILlTlts
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BANK ok COMMKRCK

10.
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.
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hOl.OMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKI.KK, Vice President and Cahici
VV. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Haldride,
William Mcintosh.
O. K. Cromwell.
A. M.- lilackwell.
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T. Armijo Bldg
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telephone
your health, prolong
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and protect your hem
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IN YOUR

Our. Prices All Bargains

HOUI

THS COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

xBase Ball
SUNDRY
J

X

AFTERNOON

t

Albuq Browns

X

Barelas Grays

t

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop

HcsiJence K2

I ADMISSION 23 CENTS.
I TRACTION PARK.

Copper

ht.

N. M.

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

THOS. F. KELEHER

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

403 West Railroad Avenue
8M.E.
AVP
TlCVN&FUl 8TABI.I:.

IJVF1KT.

P. M.

Vs.

ti

Jobbing

Ship Corner Fourth St. and

all leather. .. .$11.
14. 0t
Concord
Concord heavy. II.
double bug?y,
$10.00 to tii.Oe
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 10. 0
Single Buggy Harness
8. SO to
20.0
Single Express Harness
1J 00 to IS.Ot
Celebrated Askew Sad.
4. SO to 40.M
dies.
Best grade of leather In all ha mesa
and saddle.
Parts of harness kept In atock.
Unless you trade with us we both
lose money.
Team
Team
Team
Team

and Builder
10(55;

Bat-Uf- r.

Bo

423 South First

C. BALDRIDCE

Carpenter

1

DENTISTS
N

omDmmomomommomimamomomj

Native and Clilcajto Lumber. SIici-Paint Noa
Iitillllii8 Paper. Planter. IJine, I'cuicnt, Class. Kaxli, Ioora,
Kte.. F.tc

ALBUQUERQUE,

imiv

one

DP

m

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

BUILDERS'

r.vomon nndClulil- ,m!

by toliuin tt

)

e.

fo!

$250,000

ED. F0URNELLE

s aiso oiftFcrons

1

Capital ana
Surplus

9QQu9omumoomoJomomo

Illustrated Songs: Maxuell and
Simpson's IVmoiisi IKI1 Song,
"Oon't Leave le IoIly," "Tho
Navy Toust, Here's
to Our
SMecllicrats and Wives."
Tonight anil Tomorrow.
ADMISSION
10 CENTS.

OK VLHUQUKKUUK. N. M.
Kxtends to Depositors Kvery Proper .Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

omcymmcmotmrmcimmcmzmcm

United Stales
Depository

jr

The Grwtl, Tor Gold.

TIIK

Li

J

The Ilraggurt.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND

DEPOSITS

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ment Place in the City

Kink will be open for morn-Inunil uftcrnK)ii session

SAVINGS

Bank

'

ROLLER

ON

Fust Rational

.mm

h

,

f

7 lo 8 P.

m.

ALLOWED

)))jioxiiOfi)f)oj

SUNDAY.

AND

J

KOOMS 4 AND 5 HAKNKTT HLDO.
2 to 5 P. M.

surpfjjs. scco.ooo

i

SONGS

MATINEE SAT.

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
to II A.M.

m

'S

S

ymcymcmcmomcymymcmomoeymo

Hours9

RF.VKXGI-riHEMAX-

WFW K7CXICO

Capita?

NEW SONGS

foundry and

Ban,

fi-- r

A LBUQUERQUC

AIRSHIP.
THli 1XJCU srOUTSMKX

CO.

NEW

Puller,

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

ST.

Moving

J HN M. MOORE

Private

i

Pictures I
Sengs.
Illustrated
and
,
Change Evaiv Hlght

wagon

and farm Implemints,
fruit trees and truck
garden. Close In. A
bargain. f'.CSO.
RtAtTY

rt;)M

OltTII
Phone 471.

A

F. H. Strong

!

Colombo Theater

The will of Q. L. Althemelr was
offered to probate before Probate
Judge Jesus Romero, and Simon Neu-stawas appointed executor, giving
1500 bonds. The will beqeathed the
property to relatives, who were already owners by right of deeds made
by Althmelmer a short time before
his death.
The account of F. H. Strong of
$157.50 against the estate of Sarah K.
Overstreet, deceased, was allowed.
The next session of the Bernalillo
county probate court will be held the
first Monday In September.

Albuquerque

:

Amusements

500.

tluo to (.niistimtum;
imtnrutly.uit truly as

j--uls

ti

EHpcI-uully;J)iv-

AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Sept., J: 3"; Oct., $9.40.
S.7U(U 8.72 ',;
Oct.,
Sept.,

t

fiixirsfSenna

'

.

at

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

The McUiK
New York, Aug. 15. Lead quiet,
14.57 Vt Hi 4.62 ; iake copper quiit,

CAIUTAL. S150.000

WANTED Makers anil apprentices at
once. Apply Madam Steward Lamb,
210 South Second street.

For

HUNTERS!

Money Market.
Tork, Aug. 13. Prime mercantile paper, 3 y 4 per cent; money
on call nominal.
New

r

I or tsore Fret.
"I have found Bucklen's

ssiry.

3

Spelter weak,

li.-14-

Cliicaco Livestock.
Chicago, Auk. li. Cattle Receipts
1 0U0;
steady; beeves, $3.65 ii 7.75,
western
Texas eteers, $:t.5U&5.20;
SANTA FE TRAIN HAD
and
stockers
$3.50 n 6.00;
rteers,
r eders, $2.40 'a 4.50 ; cows and heif-tr- s, li4$04$04$0
OW3m)$i.)g$OWX $X3K5X3K)K)OiX34K)K3X304fO$K3 (
NARROW ESCAPE
$1.60 41 6.75; calv.s, $5.5041 7.50.
steady;
2,000;
Z
Sheep Receipts
westerns, $3.75 'd 4.35 ; yearlings, $4.'5
Xn. 1 Han Into a Itltf Boulder On the rt 5.00; western lambs, $4.2iU 6.40.
Ambulance
Truck, Hut the l.nuliiccr Saw It
to
Prevent Wreck.
In Time
New ork Stock.
Supt. Folrvlew and
New York, Aug. 15. Following j
Passenger train No. 7, which reach.
Santa Barbara
on
clotting
quotations
were
tock
the
Funeral Director and Embalmer
ed here two hours late this morning.
Cemeteries
exchange
today:
had a narrow escape from being
761.j
omcc Strong Block 2nd and
Amalgamated
Copper
wrecked last evening In Apache can
Lady
Copper Avenue. Telephonui
87H
CRYSTAL THEATRE
yon, a short distance from Glorleta, Atchison
94 Vi
Office 75, Residence 106.
do. preferred
Attendant
by running Into a boulder which had
106 In
been washed from the mountain side New York Central
TO
19
13
AUGUST
124
by the rain and lodged In the center Pennsylvania
94 T
Engineer Hoydt law Southern Pacific
of the track.
155 '4
tne obstruction as he rounded a curve Union Pacific
The Great
44
GIVE US A CHAIVCE
a short distance away. He applied the United States Steel
109'4
do. preferred
air and reversed the engine. The big
KDYYIX KAIUlEXIi
driver cut Into the steel rails and
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Kunsu City Livestock.
came to a stop with the nose of tho
blelht of Hand Performer.
Our lumber come from our owa
Kansas City, Aug. 15. Cattle Repilot pressing against the rock. The
mills located In the best body of
sudden stop of the train threw the ceipts 300; steady; stockers and feedtimber In New Mexico.
ers, $2.8 oii 4.5U; bulls, $2.50 di 3.75;
passengers Into confusion and a numr
Konicdy
Klda
KarackU-Tito
A large etock
dry upruc
of
ber were badly shaken up but no one calves, $3,251(6.00; western Pteera,
dimension on hand Why not buy
2.50w ClLVMBEItL.IX AND STEltLIXO.
was Injured. The escape was a very $3.60Li 5.25; western cows,
narrow one, considering that It was 3.60.
the but when It Is Just kj cheap?
Comedy, Singing and Dancing.
raining and very dark. It required a
It will pay you to look into tbl.
Hors Receipts 3.000; 6(frl0e highgang of men two hours to remove the er; bulk of sales, $6.350 6.60; heavy,
$6.3506.65;
packers,
obstruction.
$f.604t 6.70;
Now Pictures and Song Monday and
RIO GRANDE LliMBbH CO.
light, $6.000 6.60; pigs, $3.6005.25.
Thursday.
PRjOHATK COURT.
Sheep Receipts 200; steady; mutapMelquladrs Chaves has been
tons, $3.75.25: Iambs, $4.6006.00;
Cor, 3rd and Marquette
Phone 8.
pointed adn lnistrator de bonis nun of range wether's, $3.600 4.10; fed ewes,
the estate o' Rafael Armljo. deceased, $3,25 0 4.00.
and has given bonds In the sum of

IK) you know that
I make a KMN'lalty
e ojierarj SO
of Jobbing In
machines In our plant every day? I rick work or pluleriiir. It. AiikcIo
Tliat'a why we can make and (tell ( ardeltc, brick initsoii and phi Merer.
window frames for brick at $1.8"; Phone 11(11.
wnvn door at $1.00; porch suing
at $5.00. Superior Planning Sflll.

lte to ci.

Spelter,
St. Louis, Aug.

'

10.

ATTENTION

SI. I.oilis Wool.
St. lunula. Am. l.". Wool firm,

There will be a baseball game tomorrow afternoon If It doesn't rnln
In the meantime.
The grounds were
filled In this week and the rain of last
night deposited a large quantity of
water In the low places at the plate
and at short; but th.s was dragged today ami with no more rain, the
grounds will be In fine condition tomorrow.
The lineup of the Harelas Grays will
he the same a.i two weeks ago, when
they trimmed the Brownies, and the
lineup of the Brownies will be the
samj excepting the positions of first
and short. Graham will play the Initial sack tomorrow and Webster will
be on short. Daily will open tot the
Browns, and Weeks will most likely
twirl for the Grays.
The contest is bound to he a close
one, no matter who the twlrlers are.
The gate receipts are to be divided
60 and 40 per cent with the winner to
take the big end. The admission will
ue 25 cents.

MY

too

8

to

t'nlcsM ft Rain

ut

Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use
for sore feet, as well as for ha'1i
burns, sores, cuts and all manner ot
abrasions," writes Mr. W. Sim of
Eat Poland, Maine. It la the proper
thing too for piles. Try It! Sold under guarantee at al' leaier

MARKETS

TELEGRAPHIC

PlAY AGAIN TOMORROW

8ATITU)AT, AVGVST 15,

THORNTON

Hore

and Mvle Bugnt inn
cuanged

BEST TOURNOUT8 IN
Second S'.reet

Cosr

Centra

tvDQ.

THE

CLEANER

C

CIt
k

Cleans any and everything and does
It right The best In the southwest.
All he asks 1 a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
120. Work. 737 8. Walter.

august

sTiniv.

MiworrF.nQVl:

inn.

t

citizen.

JTAOB FIYM.

The Cowboy and tine'Schpolmarm sS felS- is
-

3l

Motels

and Resorts

For Information concerning any of the place adrer-Use- d
In thla column and (or descriptive literature,
call at The Cltlsen office or 'writ to the Advertising
Manager, Alb"nuerque Citizen. Albuquerque. N. It.
!l

of
liuod Willi

lW'lutlve

neaeh. Cat

medical and surgical sanitarium conducted on the irroat BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET, REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
roof garden and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Ide-- al
place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation. Visitors welcome. Get
off car at Tenth street. Special summer rates. Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON, Manager.

31

A

STONE HOTEL

two-bagg- er

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

er

ORIGINAL

!..

4

it

--

tff V

.v,r
A.

h.w-r-

BATH HOUSES

l- -

r. r,

-!

s

J. OTERO,

"j

Stage line from Bernalillo
to Jemez Hot Springs in
one day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday fc Saturday

if

Tickets sold at
"c l. trimble's

,

l"n.

Makra

Alhnqticrqiieaii

Ynlilugiii Americana.

Joe EJmondson, one of the proprietors of the Colombo theater of
this city, has a brother in Houston,
Texas, who Is certainly making good
in the baseball world, as will be seen
by the following which appeared recently In the Houston Post:
"Hob Edmondsou, erstwhile Houston ball player, later of Galveston and
now a member of Joe CantilUon's
Washington American league team,
has made good with a vengeance since
joining the big leaguers.
On July 10 In Chicago Bob knocked
a
and a single off Ed
Walsh, the famous spit ball artist of
the White Sox, and fielded his position
In right garden without an error. On
July 31 he pounded a three-baggoft Smith, another White Sox pitcher,
and fielded his position without an error.
Of Bob's work the Washington correspondent of the Sporting Life makes
the following commit: "Kdmoniiaon,
noUvlthstanuing the league he halls
from, does not indulge In "Texas
Leaguers." Hla very first effort was
a clean
and he has hit
for 375 since Joining the team, and
got a first class start.' "
Bob Edrnomlson Is an old timer,
having been in the baseball business
for the past seven years. Of the two
brothers. Bob was known to the
sporting element of Texas as "the
baseball man" while Joe Edmonson,
now with the Colombo theater of this
city, was known as the "race horse
man," he havng had a large number
of fine rare horses on the circuit and
traveled over the northern circuit extensively making fine records with his
animals. The former Is still following
the baseball business while Joe Is now
in the moving picture business, and
both are doing exceedingly well.

1.

LOXG BEACH SANITARIUM, Long

Cliffdene-on-thc-Pec- os

m

mile from Rowe
hills on the Pecos river,
Located among pine-cla- d
Good hunting and flnhlng
station on the main line of the A. T. & S. P.
delightful
resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wedmakes this the most
nesday and Saturdays. Parlies coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Kates 11. BO per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station
II. uu. Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.

SAN DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
select School for Girls and Young Women. Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Musio, Art, Elocution. Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th Wille fur catalogue, Mrs. ROSWELL Will SENO
r. A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.
TEAM TO TOURNAMENT
ISIMIM HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, Los Alleles. The must curative treat-oii'i- n
uikjI
iki-uBeautiful
fur rheumatism.
tteenerj,
biucxe. Hot Springs
Street cur lu aoor. Pamphlets
water In every room, no noise, no lut. no
liu.ieliull I'uiw There
Are Interested!
t citizen of nee or by urltiiiK Dr. G. W. Tape. Medical Supt.
and Kxpect to Carry OH Some
of the Prices.
A

u

ii.

&ANir rium, mSmiii2ZSte&3f0y
'1'uKA'i.vtNT
io.itivi'ly euro all discuses with the Famovs

We

K.nkii--

Captain J. B. Webster, of the New
Mexico Military liutt.tuie
at Bos-- v
ell, who is in tho city on a visit o
f'li:it k'nii' nniil thiu (mirninor that
Albuuueruue could ex licet a baseball
team and a lurge number of people

f

Kor booklet and full particular address
M. A. LKSKM. 24.V. 07 FIKST ST.. SAX DIECO, CAL.

without drugs or operation.

I

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

Bilicke

A. C.

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE',

NEW PLUMBI1C
NEW FlRE.PROOrtVG
of
Inprovements
Worth
made this season for
Dollars
Tiasand
and Safety.
OcvciieE ce, Con-fo-

Fifty

rt

Headquarters for New Mexico
Electric Cars to ted '.rem Railway Depots, also Beach and Ki.uE.tain
step it our deer Tht Hclitatuck Hotel Cite is Note Kpular 1 han Ever

s,

at the S.xteentn national lrrigaltion
ccngresa from ltoswell.
"The people of the I'ucos valley are
looking forward to the congress and
tasebull tournament with a great
deal of pleasure," said Captain Weo-ste- r.
"Koswell has a fast baseball
tmm and the people of the town are
giving it the right kind of support,
rnd if they don't get an opportunity
to send it here there is going to be a
lot of disappointed fan.s. Heretofore
we have been unable to send a baoe-iu- ll
team to tile annual tournainei't
we hud 10
on account of the
go to get here. The building of the
has removed the dis
!anta I'e cut-otance obstacle and it can be depend. :&
upon Boswell will have one of the
fa.-t."t teams at the fair tournament."
disl-aiic- e

ff

H. COX, The

.

Plumber

HEATING, GAS AND STEAHFITTING

PLUMBING,

Climax Garden Hose, euaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knaniel Itathroom Fixtures. . . .

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

X

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

luntier, Glass, Caaient

Rax

CLEARANCE

AUGUST

Flintkoie Rooting

Albuquerque, New Mexico

First and Marqaette
SALE

Al'Gl'ST CLEAHAXCE SALE

At the Cash Buyers' Union offers you

many surprising bargains.
2.00 Walts
Ladles' 11.50 and
J1.00
Canvas Oxford
Good Boys' Shes, siacs up to 13 11.00
Lot of Men's $2 50 Oxfords. ... $2.00
Boys' Long Pants up to $1.60... 85c
29c
Eoys' Knee Pants, sizes 4 to
$1.00
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats
Wen's and Boys' Underwear each J5c
75c
Men's $1.00 Dress Shirts
40c
Men's 50c Work Shirts
ticc
10 bars Laundry Soap
t Tin Cups
Imitation Cut Glass Tumblers, 4
for
And hundreds of other bargains, August 8 to 18. 122 Nort:i Second street.
Mail orders solicited.

CASH
'

408

BUYERS' UNWS
122 Norlb
VfM.

:vf

iteond

DOLDK,

RitJfotd Avnu

,

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

Chicago and return, 155. i, dally
until Sept SOth, final limit Oct.- - list
Kan sax City and return, $40.61,
daily until Sept. SOth. Anal limit Oct.

list
St. Louis and return, $49.66, dally
un:'! Sept. SOth, final limit Oct. 31st.
Denver and return, $23.70 dally
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct SOth.
Colorado Springs' and return, $20.75
dally until Sept. SOth, final limit Oct

list.

Pil.
Mill

THE OLDEST MILL IS THE Cm
When lit nerd of uh, door, fnun
specialty. 4
etc. Screen work
Sooth First street. Telephone 41.

Nearly Every Section of New Mexico
Drenched During Past
Has 1 ii

Day.

Rains have been general all over
the southwest for trttf pnst forty-eighours and In many localities the
storm assumed unusual violence. At
LI Paso a wind blowing at 45 miles
an hour accompanied the rain. There
was a cloud burst In the mountains
above Fort Bliss, near the Pass City
Thursday,
and great bolder were
washed down swollen arroyas, doing
considerable damage to government
property.
The country between El Paso and
Albuquerque was soaked yesterday.
The rain fall here last night was 0.1
of an Inch. Passengers arriving from
the east report heavy rnlns through
northern New Mexico, Colorado and
of an inch of
Kansas. Seven-tenth- s
water fell at Las Vegas Thursday afternoon.
There was a cloud burst In the
mountains at the head of Santa Fe
creek, north of the town of Santa Fe
yesterday. The creek was higher at
Snnta Fe than at any time during the
past year.
ht

Special summer tourist rates to nu.
merous other points on application.
T. B. PURDY. Aent

'
i

COKRCIAL CLUB
ni ttio lunnnu'Mrii

rLfUld Ili'irfiUKCilltll

Several New h!'"a to Bring .Mcuiberx
to Uio t'lunrooins Are to He
Tried.
ago
tonight the first
Two weeks
evening luncheon was served
to members of tile Commercial club
nt their spacious quarters on West
Gold avenue and it was such a success
that the board of o liectois Immediately decided its continuation. This even,
ing the third luncheon will be served
ut tile u.sual hours from 9 to 11 p. in.
The spread is In charge of the Fashion Cafe, which attends to the preparing of the various foods and the
serving Is done by two waiters, which
ufTorun the best of service. The usual
meats, vegetables, ralads, etc., will be
served an 1 judging frrm the crowds
which have been assisted with their
patrol, age the last two weeks, It Is a
most welcome feature In connection
with the club.
Preparations are also being made
to Improve the tables- - In the billiard
find poolroom of the club rooms, new
cushions having been recently ordered, the tables being sa lly In nee.j of
rtpuirs in that direction. As soon as
the proper alterations have been made
a pool tournament to be known as a
"I'rizy Pool Tournament" will be held
at the room and the game will be
played as the name Implies In a crazy
fahlon. No handicaps will be given
and the game will be played very
much like the game of "notation."
much silence not being required on
the part of the contestant. A prize
suitable for the occasion will be offered, the style of which has as yet
not been decided. Bules for the tournament will be printed later and no
doubt It will be the means of drawing
large crowds of members to the rooms
There Is also talk among the members of setting ast le one afternoon In
each week at which time the rooms,
especially the pool and billiard room,
will be thrown open to the wives of
the members as well as the ladles of
the younger set.
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HAVE WIDE

GUESSES

RANGE

CONTEST

IN

-

T"HE balance

of our stock of
Porch and Lawn Furni-

ture Rockers, Chairs, Settees,

Bargain Prices yet.
Furnish your porch and
lawn attractively and comforte
ably with
furniture
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior makes.
high-grad-

Call and

-
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CREAM SEPARATORS!
I

!

WE GARRY

A

LINE

I

COMPLETE
OF

Dairy Supplies
Milk

Pans,

Milk Kettles,
Milk

Strainers,

Stra'ner Pail?,

ANGELUS
BLEND

Thermometers,
Churns,
Butler Moulds
Ice Cream Freezers
And Ice Cream Dishers

PER POUND

n

GASOLINE ENGINES

Rich in Quality:
Smooth in Flavor

CARRIED

IN STOCK

RAABE & MAIMER

TRY ANGELUS

1

(

FOIl TCESDAY

HAHOAIV

ONLY,

SAXKEY IS DEAD.
!. Ira D. Sankey
the sinulnir evangelist died at his
home in Brooklyn last night.

See Our Line

ALBERT FABER

J

New York. Aut.

'

in Old Hickory, Arts and Crafts,
Bentwood and Willow, will be
sold this week at the Greatest

Special In Apron Ginghams, 60
pieces extra good quality Check Apron
Displayed In the window of F. J. Ginghams, on sale Tuesday, August
Houston, stationery Btore on Central 18th, at 9:30 a, m. for 4 He yard. Gel- avenue, for the last ten days have den Rule Dry Goods Co.
been two large receptacles In which
The place to get neaumiml lumber.
were piled empty film spools which
the store has accumulated during the Superior Lumber and Mill Oo.'s plant
last two years and on which there has
been a guessing contest for the past
ten days. Each purchaser was given
a guess as to how many spools were
on exhibit In the window and the vaYou Can't liuy a Better
riety of guesses ranged from 550, the
guess of Charles Gloml, to 20.001 by
Ralph Noble, while the correct number was 2927. The closest to the winning number was guessed by Miss
Stella De Tulllo of 126 North Arno
street, and J. H. Strnupe of 05 Nortk
Than Our
Twelfth street, both having guessed
Both of trie guessers will be requested to call at the store where they
will draw for the prize, which is a
rrndsome 34x44 camera of the
make.
, Mr. Houston this morning said:
"The contest was a huge success
and I am very well pleased with the
results. Over one thousand guesses
have been' entered since the beginning
It Sells For
of the contest ten days ngo and as
soon as the parties who have tied f"r
the winning number have been notified and rail at the store, the camera
will be delivered to the lucky party."
CAMPMGN FI NDS" COME SIAHVLY
Chicago, Aug. 15. It was stated at
Democratic headquarters today th'it
campaign funds are coming In slowly
both here and nt Guthrie, the home
of Governor Haskell, treasurer of the
national committee.

-'

R

If the board of control of the Irrigation congress, Twenty-eight- h
territorial fair and the International exposition wants to have some baseball for
the people who come here for sport
and recreation, there Is yet time to
arrange for a tournament, Judging
from comments being made by the
territorial press.
The Las Vegas Optic says:
With a baseball team that It Is believed will be able to make a showing
as strong as that of any in the territory. Las Vegas is planning to enter
the tournament at Albuquerque which
will be held during the irrigation con.
gress.
Pitcher Rhodes, whose professional
season will be ended by that time, has
expressed desire to return here and
pitch some of the games for the Vegans and two or three fast players
from other parts of the country are
on the list.
It Is believed that. If the men keep
at the game and do not become discouraged they will be able to carry off
honors when the final time comes to
show what they can do.
HOTEL CATALIX A.
419 South Broadway, Los Angeles,
Calif. Most centrally located hotel in
city. First class, baths, steam heat,
electric light. Kates 75o up; weekly
$2, SO up. Telephone 2494.
A

--
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OF OUT-DOOFURNITURE

Territorial Teams Are All Interested
nd WW Enter.

The Xunihrr of Mini Spools Causes
Worry to Purclwscrs at Houston
Store.

C.& A. Coffee Co.

115-11-

WILL HE LONG STRUGGLE.
Phone 761
107 S2rdUt.
Wlnnepcg. Man.. Aug. 15. A long
lrnwn nut stnmL'le apparently con
fronts the Canadian I'JCtlc offlcla
and their striking mechanics. It Is
now evident that both sides of the
controversy are fully equipped to THE CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
... 1. , a tlvht t , n,A hlttol f
Thfl
Mmttouccl Bros., Proprietor
strikers claim they have the best of
ine en- - Grocery and Veat Market, Stanleand Fancy
the situation to ante in mat
In
lu liu.tlv Yn n ,t leu n rf
,lm
Groceries
the movement of trains. The conduct
ors ant otner employes are cxpecieu tmturdmy 0P0Olml print Chick in
922-02- 4
Wmt Tijtra: Rhone at
lO go out UUMIIR me
fra.

NORTH FIRST ST.

7

g

.

Tl

M'XDAY DINXEU MENU AT SAVOY CAUE. SKItVKD FltOM

ST.

35 Cents.

Chicken Broth Noodles
Young OtiloiiH Plcklcst
Hot Corn Bread
Belgian Hare, Southern S()Ie
Boost Chicken Dressing
Stuighcttl Italian
Sliced Tomatoes
Corn on Coin Mahed Pol a Iocs
'nke
Ice Cream
lYlllt.H In Kcomin

t'orfee

Music from

-

0

VINCENT

B0AR0IN6

For

to

0

Place an ad. la The Citizen and
watch It work for you.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie.

ACADEMY
DAY

largest

tn

nd Most

FARM AND

SCHOOL

Voting Ladies and Misses.''

SISTERS

i

Corner 6th St. and

OF

3

xoluslve Stock of Staple Orscerles la
the Southwest.

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENTE.

1

ALJ3UQUERQUE. N.

44444MMMttf tt

In Charge of the
5

York

New

Are You Worried About BUSINESS, LAW, LOVE,

Ave

Address

HOME AFFAIRS, MINING

SlSTKU Kl'I'KUIOK.
"

Klo Grande Vallej

IaihI

Co.

Attend our closing out sale of summer shoes and save money. We want
to dispose of every pair within the
Ileal Entate and Investments
next ten days and have reduced the
Colleeet 1 tents of Oily Hewitt
prices accordingly. A good assortment of sizes an styles on hand to Office, Corner Third and field 4
Albuquerque, K.
su t and fit you. Phoes are on d splay Phone IMS
In our windows. C May's Shoe Store.
314 West Central avenue.

INTERESTS, REAL ESTATE

Or, In fnct, any of Life's Problems? If so, do not fall to
eII
upon Do Witt T. Courtney, the moat wonderful Trance Clairvoyant
jvelluin of the age, who lias now been located In your city tor toe
past four months, and who gives you ad rice upon all affairs of life,
OFFICES: GRANT ELDO., SOS CENTRAL AVENUE.
ItOOJI 6. II OCT W i 9 TO 11, A. JL J TOlP.iL

JOHN BORRADAILE

MMMM

1

a,

Montezuma Grocery

Genuine American Block

Wil DOX'S JEKSEY
FARM
1'UKi: ICE CKEA.M.
HOTEL OKEXA.
a day house,
lieautifu'ly fmnl-hed- .
Corner Ttii and Hope- streets.
Opposite I'o.t of fire.
California.
Los Aiif
Tiejit

$

1

MEATS

COOKED

$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
QuaUly'and

.'.

f 1 1 aaaaaaaa

CHARITY

For Particulars,

Milk
8.

AND

ESTABLISHED 1171.

L. B. RUTNtZY

4

5 TO 8 IN M.

Iced Ton

a
"OLD RELIABLE."

1

JUST HKillT
U VECETAIU.IS
I KEMIEST
AXi
OTIIElt fiOOD THINGS, AT THE
Are you looking for something? ReSpecial In Apron Ginghams, 50 COLUMiaS,
8UXDAY DIXXEH, 15
member the want columns of The pieces extra gooj quality Check Apron CENTS.
Evening C tlzen are for your especial Ginghams, on sale Tuesday, August
benefit. It talks to the people and lsth. at 9:30 a. m. for 4',ic yard. Golevery
Our uork Is ItHIHT
they talk to you.
den Bale Dry Goods Co.
Hulilm IjtiiHilry Co
OM Y,

BASEBALL TOURNEY

TERRITORY

two-bagg- er

AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

Kefp

THROUGH

IS A BIG LEAGUER

r QUICK CLEARANCE
'

ETO

HEAVY RAINS FAIL

'8

-- HI

Quantity Guarantied

WOOD
TEI.EI'HONE

(1

W. II, HAKN & CO.
"FOR CASH ONLY"
iir.'Trira.ji'ritinrsVisTh-s.TTrnTiiT- if

t

Imported

&

Liquor Co.

turrTK ana in k j
Domestic Groceries

and

and

Liquors

Pure I.ucca Olivr Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
r Gallon,
lkcr by the ltottle or Case, Family

Gla-- s

i

I

radi--

Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

--.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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THE.POWERLORD NATIONAL SHOOT

JOKOPJS

I

.

TO OHIO

Government Takes Action to Rifle and Revolver Shots From
all Over the Country AssemPrevent Monopoly In Calible at Camp Perry.
fornia Districts.
Ctrmp Perry, Ohio, Aug. 15. With
hundreds of rille anj revolver shots
from all parts of the United States
gathered here and more coming with,
in the next few days the national
shoot this year promises to be more
interesting than it has ever been heretofore and to develop some better
scores.
The shoot has been ln progress during the past week, but has
been confined to the contests of Ohio
guardsmen anj rille and revolver organizations of tlvs state.
Today there will oe an Individual
long range Tyro match, and the
championship revolver team match.
On Monday comes the championship
regimental skirmish match for teams
of six; one of the mo.t important ef
the meeting, carrying with it the trophy value! at 1500 and a number of
ia-- h
prizes. There will be a hot contest over this trophy, as, if won three
times by the same organization It becomes' its property. The same day
the Wimbledon Cup match will be
shot. This Is one of the most his
toric of rille matches. The cup Is
valued at 1500 and was presented by
the National Kllle Association of America of Great Hrita.n to the National
Kllle Association of America for per
petual competition. This match Is
open to all cit .sens and residents of
the United States and Is shot with
any rilles or ammunition, 20 shots for
record, at 1 Out) yards. It was first
won by Major Fulton in 18"5 and Is
literally covered by the scores and
names of the various winners. It Is a
happy custom for the winner to till
the cup the evening of the contest
and it holds about f"Ur gallons. On
Tuesday. Augu-- t IS. the Eeech cup
match will be shot. This Is open to
the market
rille
Hut what said Wall street? Sub- everybody, with any military
stantially this: "As a permanent mon- and any ammunition, seven shots ft
opoly yuur power proposition is worth sun. yoo and 1,000 yards.
10 millions; but you will have to do
The llegimental Team match for a
something to make It permanent. trophy valued at 1500 will be shot on
Cinch up the power with an act of Monday and Tuesday. It has been
Congress and we will capitalize you to won twice by the S.xth Massachusetts
Infantry team, and If won a third
.a
So the Edison Co.'s lawyer drew up time the trophy becomes the proper-- t
of that organization.
a bill and a friendly senator Intro
Wednesday is the llerrlck match,
.duced lt.1 The bill provided for per
manent easements ln all lands needed which will take up the entire day. On
Thursday the president's match will
for their power plants and all waters
It was here that the forestry de- be shot. This 19 an Individual match
partment Intervened. What the forest and Includes a skirmish run, 200
ry department said was tnis:
yards slow fire, 200 yards rapid fire;
.dent Roosevelt has declared It to be 600, 800 and 1,000 yard stages. It
administra- must be shot with the Krag or the
the general policy of his
tion that no perpetual rights shall be new Springfield. A number of ca.'h
granted for the use of public utilities and medal prizes go with this match
by private corporations. Neither shall and the man making the highest agsuch utilities be granted without some gregate score ln this and in the Nareasonable charge for their use. ou tional Individual match receives the
of the
title of military champion
will have to make terms with the tea
United States.
.oral government."
The next two days have been set
Thereupon a new bill was drafted
National
nrt finally passed, providing that the aside for practice for the
company should have its easements matches, which are shot under the
sec auspices of the national board for
on terms to be prescribed cy tnesecre
promotion of rifle practice and the
ret.irv of the interior and the
tary of agriculture. By the former patronage of Congress. The most lm.
to portant of these is the National Team
the term of the grant was limited
40 years, and by the latter a rental match for teams of twelve, for which
for the use of the ground was fixed, there will be about fifty entries reprebased on the amount of horsepower senting the army. navy, marine corps,
military and naval academies and the
Thus a romDromlse was reached national guard of the several states
the
between the creation of a perpetual and territories. The first prize
inonnnnlv. as desired by the Edison magnificent bronze trophy of Mars
of holding the dogs of war ln leash, pie.
xmnanv on, I th establishment
sented by Congress and contested !or
Kiirh regulation as the federal gov
the annually. It was first won by
.nn,i h..lleve desirable areforto use
In 1903, that state repeating Its
protection of people who
1905. In 1905 It
tne power. What the government did victory In 1904 and
was won by the II. 8. Infantry team,
not get under thin bin is a rigm.
prevent arbitrary overcharge to th and in 1907 by the U. S. Navy team.
prevent arbitrar yovercharge to the The winning team receives 1300 In
consumer. These two things, coupled cash. The second prize in this event Is
of such the famous Henry Hilton trophy, lire,
with a law to prevent the salecorporasented by the late Judge Hilton of
power companies to alien
assotions or Individuals, are regarded as New York to the National Hilletrophy,
Important by those who are fighting ciation In 1877. With this
which has been won so many time,
the people's fight In these matters.
One power corporation, the Kern goes 1 2H0 in cash. The famous Sol
River Power Co.. h.is secured what dier of Marathon and $100 in cash
It oelieves to be a perpetual and un-an constitute the third prize. This trophy was presented by the commander
regulated franchise by posing as
Irrigation company and Wing on the in chief on behalf of the state of New
water riehts for Irrigation purposes, York and was first shot for In 1S75.
rut as the company does not Irrigate When Congress created the national
a. foot of land and would not have the trophy in 1903, the N. It. A. turned
the over the Hilton and Soldier of Mararight to under any circumstances, steps
thon trophies for second and third
Interior department has taken
other cash
to have this alleged right declared prizes. There are threeeach
member
prizes in this match and
null and void.
of the six winning teams receives a
medal from the government.
Rifle
In the National Individual
medals, be
are thirty-si- x
there
match
to
unable
If vou are
ing twelve each of gold, silver and
shtipe
bronze, together with about $500 in
sleep uu are
expected there will
cash prizes. It
an(' ia need of, a 'ew dotes
In this
be about 700 competitors
match, as there were 6 4 S last year.
of the Bitten. Mr than
In the National pistol match there
lik ly the touiach and bvW- will be seven gold, four silver and
eli are closed and in
four bronze medals, as well as a number of cash piize. Entrance to all
these National bonrd matches has
been recently restricted by Congress
to enlisted men In the army. navy,
marine corps and national guard, and
rank of major
to officers below
It Is expected the tournament will run
through the week ending August

The power
lord loonn up as a menace In this
country, even overshadowing landlordism, which has threatened the
prosperity of this section.
The powerlord Is abroad In the
land. His purpose in being abroad Is
to seize and own natures producers
of power. Here Is a waterfall; he
and harnesses It, and sells
Hie product to the people. Here Is a
tit cum or river; he dams It and
n.nkes It drive a motor.
The head waters of most of the
g
streams are In the
Must power plants
forest reserves.
are n public lands and practically all
such corporations are obliged to come
to the federal government for license
to run their flumes and other rights
of way across public lands. Such license is granted to the power corporation on certain terms; and the
difference between an oppressive pow.
erlordlsm and a fair ueal as between
the power company and its customers
lies in the terms of these grants. Tne
corporations naturally seeks a perpetual monopoly; the government tries
to impose proper limitations.
The Edison Electric Co.' plants In
the Kern river country may be taken
as a good Illustration. Up on Mill
creek, Santa Anna river, Lytle creek
and the Kern river, this company had
erected nine power plants. In the
beginning they sought no title or permanent rights, but were content with
a revocable permit from the secretary
of the interior. Hut In course of time
the business became great and profitable and It needed to be "financed. "
Unnds for llO.OOO.ouu were offered to
jire-emp-

Mr. Business Man
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Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

K

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b !ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buv
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

-

Calif., Aug. 15,
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BITTERS

will find a sure relief It
Las a firm lut mild fleet on the.
bowels and w it. keep thriii open,
ttiu
,iveini.ir Indigestion,

Dyspepsia, lill llousness,
Cramps. Diarrhoea, Headache and Malaria.

!.

NOTICE.
Notice W hereby given that a meet-n- g
of the stockholders of the Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company,
1, 1908. at I o'clock
on September
p. in., at the general office of the
company In the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, has been called by th
Board of Directors, for th. purpose
of taking Into consideration an agreement of consolidation and merger of
the Santa Fe Central Railway Com
pany and the Albuquerque Eastern
Railway Company, and taking a vot
by ballot, for the adoption or rejeo
tlon of the same, and for the trana-- 1
action of any other business that may
be brought before the meeting.
yr. e. haoan.

'
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Becretaxy.
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QUEEN HERSELF HANDS HAYES TROPHY

DRAWS MANY

MENACE

Vipalla,

8ATCHIIAY, ACGtST 15,
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The Albuquerque Citizen
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Mrs

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to e it. A morning pirfr is often carried to the office
by the man of the h ue, who does not have ti.,.c to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertiss--

sho wing John J. Hayes the New York
great Marathon in England, accepting the Olympiad trophy from the ha ml of Her Majesty yueen Alexnndra.
Shepherd's
This event was the prettiest of any seen !n the great stadium at gave
a
Bush. The queen not only presented the prize In person, but
of praise to the athlete.
Here

Is

the first photograph

department ftore clerk,

who won the

s

MAY RIO STATE

of tht' convict-- to firms or Individuals,
tor a numbe r of years Jako Moore,
form r chief warden, and a wlar wit

i;es during the investigation,

hid

charge of the deiails of tho casJ.
He was compeijed by Gov. Smith to
Against fori t sign some time ago.
mer Chief Wurdeii Moore has been
t'lreeted the charge of accepting
rokerage fees for the transfer . f
convicts as well as oftif alleged ir- I
gularities. Moore acknow ledged the
charge of brokerage, but gives as his
n asons that he "was saving the state

of cobvicr

ers who use evening pip-r- s aim., t exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their virws are v.i uable.

OO.
ROTHSCHILD
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
edvertlser."
FRED A. SLATER,

I

CAWS

Among the acts of cruelty that
l ave been sworn to by witnesses was
to death of a young
Georgia Legislature L'k'ly to the whipping
while convict, for no other reaaon
Toko Acuon as Kesult of than that he accidentally scalded a
pig belonging to an official of 'he
camp in which he was a prisoner. The
Kevr.ldilons Recently.
evidence showed that tho official.
hearing thu squeals of the pig, kicked
beat him or
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 15. Cruelties as the lad and unmercifully boy
was said
had him beaten. The
heinous as the barbarities of Siberian to
to the hospital,
have staggered
prisons have been recounted of thj
which place he was buried the
convict lea.se system In Georgia, for from day.
the pat four weeks, and sickening next
Another convict, a negro, was said
details have been presented to the
public by witnesses who have ap- to have been beaten to death at a
peared before the legislative commit- camp and left to die and rot in the
tlio state's penal woods. Witnesses said that the first
tee Investigating
knowledge of tho negro's death was
by st em.
In addition to the tales of horrors when a dog brought one of his arms
where the other convicts
from the camps conducted by . the Into the fu-lconvict-leasin- g
kings, has been the wi re working.
The stale infirmary farm did njt
ividence of an incompetent prisjn
escape the atrocities,
according to
commission, which either through
has allowed witnesses. The farm Is used, ao one
or oversight,
atrocities that sound almost impossi- w itness stated, "for taking care of tho
convicts, until they could
t maciated
ble in a civilized country.
kit fattened for the lessees.''
Confronted by an apparently
Test fying of the farm, ono of the
maze of testimony, which
trings out almost every day jiome v iliicHscs .said tnat an old negro, wiio
m w method of cruel, y to tne
had oe n ii. was f red out of the ho-- I
criminal of the state, the it.ii. Ho b, gii.'d not to be put to
work, but a severe whipping was all
Investigating committee lias unearthed so far the following resuits:
tl at his pii 'iiding gained lor Him. die
Wholesale cruelties by practically fed exhausted from the lashes and
the official In charge ordered negroes
all of the lessees of the mate.
The death of approximately a dozen to carry li ni. The ncgroett said that
tho convict was dying and refused i"
or more convicts through mistreatment.
(..iiy him any longer. He was laid on
Tile temporary and permanent In- the ground and afterward carried to
Ue d the in xt day.
the hospital.
jury of scores of others.
A violation of many of the rules i
Ktlier witnesses testified that th.-the state prison commission in regard Knew of an instance where a convict
bad been placed over a barrel, with a
to health, d ct and aan.lary
mg over hs neck and another over
The acceptance of brokerage fe"S Ins legs. He was beaten in tills con
ln tho trade or human flesh by the Oltion, and witnesses who did not see
former state warden, who was com- the whipping testify that tho lashes
pelled by the governor to resign ome wtre heard 75 yards away.
Gross mismanagement of the stale
lime ago.
Grafting by deputy wardens.
lann and Juvenile reformatory were
The transfer of convicts from one told.
The members of thu prison com
lessee to another.
The awarding of convicts to lessees mission are Chairman J. eiid Turner,
after they had received all the pris- Thos. Kason and Gen. Clement A
oners that they had been allowed in Kvans. This oft'ee is elective by the
people, Goodoe Yancey Is secretary
the original contract.
Inefficient management of the state of tne commission, holding an ap.
I polntive
office.
prison farm.
All of the members it the commis- The leasing of convicts by wildcat
s; in have been prominent in state afcamps.
Georgia, has no state penitentiary, fairs. Chairman Turner and Commls- but Instead the felony convicts are aioiier Kason ure among
the best
bused to private individuals for o known lawyers of Georgia Vtolh are
much a year the- average price per I ast middle age. Gen. Evans is a
Misde- - veteran
of thi Confederate army,
capita being about
$250.
meanor convicts are either taken by eommander-in-- i
li:ef of the United
tae counties from which they were Confederate Veterans and a retired
sentenced to work on the public M thodist minister.
toads, or else let out, tho proceeds
The outcome of the Investigation
according to ail indications, does not
being used for educational funds.
The prison commission, created ln forecast any Impeachments of mem- 1897, has had charge of the leasing bern of commission or criminal pro- s--

Every w oman covets a shapely figure, and many of them
deplore the loss of their girlish forms after marriage.
The bearing of children is
often destructive to the
mother's shapeliness. All of this can be avoided by the use or
Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
body for the strain upon it, and preserves ttie symmetry of her form.
less, and carries ner
h
Mother's Friend makes tin danger of
safely through this critical
period.
Thousands grate-full- y
tell of the benefit and !!
relief derived trom the use
uo per toll m.
" j
'
El 1J Ii t md
tVt
II
ff ILif
LI)
KEUULATUU CO.
I Hi. UK UK
AUtdta. G.

TV

child-birt-

Adv.

S

JOS. HOME OO.
I'lttNliurg.
"In ca.e of special sales to male
them effective, the newi must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.

Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

THE rtAILKY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS. Adv. Mgr.

KIMPSOX-CHAWFOR-

CO.

D

New York City.

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.

THE IlEXXETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper Is beat! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.

"THE FAIIf

Cincinnati.
"Best result from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday' business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."

PAMiKXDEIt, SI'AUSIiAN ft TROUP
CO.

Providence
"We consider the evening paper
bPtter as a general thing, for it

Adv. Mgr.

1

LEASI KE BROS.

usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
H. T. LEtSURB
paper through."

IIEXGERER CO.
Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

Erie.

kkkm

excursions

VM.

LIGHTNING

PRESSES

HAY

Toledo. Ohio and Return. $60.05.
account G. A. R. National Encampment. Tickets on sale August 27, 28,
29, and 30. Return limit Sept 17th.
Limit may be extended to Oct. 16th.
Santa Fe and .Return, .$1.15, account the Republican Territorial Convention. Ticket on sale August IS,
17 and 18, return limit August 21st.
Mountalnalr, X. M and .Return.
$3. B0, account Chautauqua Assembly.
Tickets on sale August 13 to 25. Return limit August 26th.
La Oarne, Ohio, and Return.
Account annual tournament
National Riflemen's Association. Tickets on sale August t to 21. Return
limit Sept Ird.

WE
WRITE

HAVE

THE

RIGHT

FOR CATALOGUE

DEAL FOR

ND

YOU

WHOLESALE

PRICE

214 North
Korber & Co. Second
Street

Jo

163.25.

Santa, Fe and Return. $3.45. Ac
count Annual Meeting New Mexico
Bar Association. Ticket On sale 20,
30 and list. Return limit Sept. 6th.

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Qloml, Vice President.

MFU.IM

eeedlnes aaralnst any of the alleged
guilty parties. There has been aomo
talk of the forfeitures of bonds made
by bondsmen for the convict lessees.
It U believed that the final result
will bo the abolition of the present
system by the legislature, probably at
an extra session, which the governor
may soon call, In view of the shocking revelations.

Wt

t

accessor te
EAKIN. ami IIACIIK'HI
MOi.CC4i.aT DMl(
IN

UIOM

twrythlag la stock
kip
most fostldlouM

to outfit tbo

bar oomploto

Have lievn appolnuxl eieluHire agenta In the Soutliwest for Joa. C
htlillix. VNni. Inip and St. lxiuls A. 11. C.
YeUtwcooe,
;rern River, V. II. Me Krayer's De!ar Itrtxik. Iuls Hunter.
T J
Munarvli. ami oilier brands of wliisklea too numerous
ui menrioa.
WE ARE NOT COMPOOrER8
But sell the straight article s received from, th
best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United Slates, wall asd lnspael
our Stork and prices, or wrl.e for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlea
List.
Issued to dealers only
:

An advertisement

wu

In The Oil- -

an Invitation extended to
all our readers.
We Invite a
large majority of Uie people to
Is

Baby won't suffer five minutes with
If you apply Dr. Tnoma r.ciec-trt- o 4 your store.
OU at once. It acts like magic.

rroup

-

Wines, Liquors and Cigafs

Call for full Information at Ticket

Agent

8creu

Baehechl. Tr aur-

Consolidated Liquor Company

Offices.
T. E. PURDY.

Cha. "sllnl,
O.

4

Should you full to receive Th
Evening Citlsen. call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 26, and your paper will b
delivered by special messena-er- .
-

RTrmAY, Arr.rsT is.

io.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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MAJOR LEAGUE

Some
Reasons,
Why

C

BASEBALL

I

I
!
STANDING

OF THE TEAMS.

Natlouul League.

Becae
The Chtaen la a
borne paper. It la either
deiiveraa sy sartor m
la carried
tbs hawse a
home ay the buaineas
ana a when kls day's work
ta ooe aad It STATS
THKKK, A morning psv-p-er
anally carried
la
down town ay the bead
of the family and bar
rtedly read,

i
not read
harrtedly, but thoroughly, so that all adverUse-snea- ta
receive their share
of attention. It presents
Ute store news a Halo
ahead, firing the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.

T
:
:

Wise advertisers
ize Tlie Citizen
lliey know thfHr

Wcstorn League.

Clubs
Omaha
t'ioux City
Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo
De Moines

patron-

RENT Large, cool, furnished
Won. Lost. P. C. FOR
rooms, 61S N. Second St
44
.696
66
rooms
63
.667 FORRENTTwo furnished
48
tor light housekeeping. Centrally
.641
61
60
located. Rent reasonable. No In66
67
.666
valids. Apply at 214 W. Iron ave48
61
.440
nue.
39
72
.367

FOR SALE

betause
adver-

tisement are seen and
read at tlie. homed In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished Its mission.

FUR SALE A gentle saddle pony.
National League.
Apply 602 South Third.
R. H. E.
At St. Louis
typewriter
4
6 3 FOR SALE Underwood
St. Louis
$36. Mlllett Studio.
4
8
6
Cincinnati
Eight mules, broken to
SALE
Batteries: McOlynn, Raymond and FOR
harness, medium size and young.
Ellas; Spade and Schlel.
Alejandro Sandoval. P. O. Sandoval,
N. M.
R. H. E.
At Pittsburg
1
ranch, under
2 10
FOR SALE Two-acr- e
Pittsburg
Irrigation and advanced state of
1 7 3
Boston
cultivation. Brick house with modBatteries: Camnit7., Leever, Mal-do- x
Inquire of M.
ern Improvements.
and Gibson; Flaherty and GraNash, 606 West Central.
ham.
FOR $ALE A fine Hardman piano,
American League.
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
R. 11. K.
At New York
chance to possess an Instrument of
1
7
4
Cleveland
unexcelled make at Just half what
7
3
2
New York
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
.
Kntterle.-,Jots and Clajk; Manning
Music Store. 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
tin. I Blair.
At

l'hilud.-lph'-

R. II. E.

-

St. LjUis

I iiiluJe.pliia
Batteries: Waddell
I'lank and Powers.
At Boston

Detroit
Huston

2
3

and

7
7

AGENTS

0
1

WANTED We want an agent In
every town or county to sell our
Kerosene Mantle Gas Burners,
adaptable to most No. 2 or 3 collar
oil lamp, burns any grade kerosene.
R. II. E.
Light, 100 candle power. Better and
0
6 10
cheaper than gas or electricity. Lib6
9
2
eral commission. .. exclusive terriSchmidt;
tory. 609-6- 6
Fifth avenue. Chicago.
Spencer;

Willett and
Batteries:
Morgan and Currigan.
R. H. E. THE OA VIS TORPEDO
At Washington
4
1
0
Washington
2
0
0
Chicago
Johnson and Kahoo;
Batteries:
DOUBLE ACTION AFFAIR
White and Sullivan.
R. H. J3.
Second game
3 12
2
Washington
S
1 Officers Pleased Willi Test of latest
2
Chicago
Invention to He I'sed Against
Batteries: Hughes and Street and
Enemy's Ship.
Warner; Smith and Sullivan
Boston, Aug. 15. Ordnance experts
Western League.
of the army and navy express satisR. II. E.
At Pueblo
1 faction at the performance of the new
4 10
Dcs Moines
torpedo gun, invented by Com1
7 1 Davis
Pueblo
Cleland Davis of the United
Nelson and Dexter; mander
Batteries:
States navy. The tests were made at
Owens and MUze.
Fort Strong, Boston harbor.
Three
the projectiles were fired, and In
R. II. E. of
At Denver
every test the target was overturned.
8
6
4
Denver
Brigadier General Murray, chief of
0 6 6
Sioux City
artillery, was among
who
Batteries:
Corbett and Zalusky; witnessed the tests. the officers
Furchner, Starr and Shea.
The Davis torpedo Is a combination
R. H. E. gun and proejetile In Itself, and is efSecond game
0
6
2
Denver
fective at least 5.000 feet. It has its
2
7 0
S'oux City
own motive power, similar to that on
Chabeck, Adams and the ordinary
Potteries:
Whitehead torpedo. Tho
McDonough; McKay and Shea.
projectile Is in two parts. The outer
the length
tube is about
At Lincoln
R. II. E of the inner torpedo and behind the
3
6
0 torpedo proper is forty pounds of
Lincoln
1
6 2 high explosives. When
Omaha
the nose of
Hendrix and ZInran; the projectile comes in rontart with
Batteries:
Hollenbeck and Gonding.
any obstacle which stops Its progress
for Instance, the enemy's ship the
American Association.
no matter how slight, sets
At Kansas City: Kansas City 2, To-- ! concussion,
off that forty pounds of explosive.
do 2. Called at end of tenth.
drives the projectile
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 0, Cj- - The explosionobject
through the
struck and at the
lumhus 3.
same time starts a time fuse that
At St. Paul: St.
causes the torpedo proper to explode
rain.
a few seconds later.
Minneapolis-Lo- u
At Minneapolis:
It Is this double actio,, that gives
isville, postponed, rain.
the Davis projectile its great value.
The two objective points In aiming at
NOTICE.
the enemy's vessel are naturally the
Road Tax Now Due.
magazine and engine rooms. If the
d
The law requires every
magazine is struck the result Is obman between the ages of 21 snd 60 vious; if the engine room receives the
years to annually pay a road tax of force of the blow the least that can
33 or. In lieu of sucn sum, to labor happen Is to stop all the machinery of
on the public road three days.
Sec. the vessel.
3. Chapter 63, Acts of the 3 7th LegisCommander Davis has been worklative Assembly.
ing on his Idea for the last two years.
The supervisor of road district No. For a year he was hampered by the
3. comprising precincts No. 13 and want of a metal that
would hold
26, which precincts Include the city when the first forty pound of explosof Albuquerque, accepts the office ive- let go. His first tube weighed
without compensa ion and Is devoting l.onn poun Is, and was too heavy for
time and energy to the discharge of practical use.
the duties of the office to the end
CANNOT UK C'L'RKI
that proper use be made of the maj by IlKAFNESS
as they cannot
applications,
fund and that we have good roads. reachlocal
d (sensed portion of the ear.
the
Tre character f roads to be built and I lu re Is only one way to cure deafremthe line of work are determined by ness, and trmi is by constitutional
edies. Deal hi ss Is caused by an Inthe Good Roads association.
of the mucous lining
condition
flamed
Mr. S. M. PorterflelJ is authorized of the Kustachlan
hen this
Tube.
to receive payment of the road tax, tube Is iMll.im.d you have a rumbling
hearing
when
and
Imperfect
or
sound
public
of
the
and for the convenience
is the
Is entlrily closed, Deafness
will make calls when he can do so it
and unless the Inflammation can
to
or payment can be made at Porter- be tiiken out and this tube restored be
normal condition, bearing will
flelJ and Co.'a, 216 West Gold avenue. dits iroyed
forever; nine cast a out of ten
Tue law will be strictly enforced.
urn ciiused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an hirlttmed condition of the
W. II. OILLEN WATER.
surfaces.
Supervisor. mucous
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any ease of Deafness (caused by caTHE VALUE OF A MAX.
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall s
end for circulars free.
Cure.
The Value of a Man" Is a sublnct Catarrh
CO.. Toledo, O.
K. J. Ci I KNK
of a series of
that Rev. J. M. Sold
by DrugKIHts, 7Re.
for constipaI'M
Pollle will deliver at the Crystal theiainlly
s
Take iiall
ater, 120 West Gold avenue, beginning tion
Sunday, August 16. at 11 a. m. These
Doctor Nacsmull will be bsck oi
lectures on the value of a man are Europe
In September snd will h
the result of eighteen years' study, his office In the N. T. Armtjo bulldln
charges
without
will
delivered
be
snd
September 16, 1901.
except a hat collection for the Janitor. about
of these lectures
The continuation
The rapid lnereaHe In our busbies
tnuit.
after Sunday morning will depend I . . ... nfuj ...L twill f
upon how much the people appreciate men l of our patrons, llubbs
them. Aft" v. bo will may come.
--

I
The Citizen lias never
given premiums to
but la subscribed
Co and paid for
on Iti
newa
allowing
that IU subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate merchants.
Theee are tlie people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

merlti,

z

two-thir-

i

The Citizen employs a
man whose busine It la
to look after your adver-tltiln- g
wants, lie will
write your copy if you
wlali. If not. lie will see
that your ad are "set
up" lo look their beat
aud lie will attend to
Uh'iii from day to day.

E

able-bodie-

Are you advertising In
rs
The Citizen? Tour
are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon
think conservative business men are spending
money wliere Uiey are
not gtting rexults? Get
in tlie swim aud watcfa
your biiMlmva grow.
com-letlto-

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

f--

in

Albuquerque

PERSONAL' PROPEUTT LOANS

SALESMEN

FOR RENT

GAMES YESTERDAY.

The CI tiara la

LASSIFIED ADS

Won. Lost. P. C.
3
I lttsburg
89
.618
New York
60
40
.600
58
43
Chicago
.574
64
44
Ihiladelphla
.651 LADY SEWERS
Make sanitary belts WANTED High class salesmen for
62
63
Cincinnati
.496
New Era Safety Accounting System
at home; materials furnished; 116
46
.412
68
Boston
per hundred.
for banks, merchants and profesParticulars stamped
Brooklyn
38
.384
61
Dept. 961, Dearborn
envelope.
opportunity.
Wonderful
sionals.
St, Louis
67
.317
34
Specialty Co.. Chicago.
Plow A Motter Co., 1616 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.
WANTED Good female cooC High
American League.
wages. Nothing to do but cook. Ap- W ANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
Won. Lost P. C.
Clubs
ply Citizen office.
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
63
39
.611
Detroit
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
.687 WANTED A woman for general
SI. Louis
43
61
High commissions.
manufacturers.
housework. Apply Mrs. Baldrldge,
.667
45
69
Cleveland
108 So. Arno.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
.651
68
47
Chicago
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
49
.471
66
Boston
48
.476
63
WANTED Representative. We want
Philadelphia
.402
61
41
a representative to handle Ford auWashington
RENT Two nice adobe rooms
69
33
.321 Fu
New York
tomobiles In Albuquerque and vivery
cheap.
housekeeping;
light
for
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
Apply 617 So. Broadway.
refer12.000 In season.

Female Help

I

1

f e e t see o

a

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
taaaaea
iMttiitf tt4sisstttMtmtttttttttt.t .mtt

Clubs

c

UtTBi

PAGB

MONEY to LOAN

TIIXXIIXXIXXUXXXIIIHHH

Davis

&

I

PHYSICIANS

Zearing

DR. SOLOMON

The Complete
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOSO RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
1ST AM M
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: Ona month H Have
the finest thin in the oven
to one year given.
Goods remain In
a pas or gasoline stove.
your possession.
Our rates are reas- JJ line for
onable. Call and sea us before bor- h nil anu let us snow them to you.
'
rowing.
PRICE $2.25
. . THE 1IOCS1IOIXD IXAN CO. . .
Steamship tickets to and from all a
parts of the world.
Rooms, $ and 4, Grant Bldg.
Write with
303
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXJCrXXXXXXJUU
West Railroad Ave.
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
PRIVATE OFFICES
FOR RENT 21 room roomDept. H. Detroit. Michigan.
ing honse, new and modern;
Open Evenings.
WANTED Capable salesman to covwill lie ready about Sent. 1. OB
er New Mexico with staple line.
FYtn HJiVT 4 Sim
High
commissions,
1100
with
else 23x50 ftt good location.
monthly advance. Permanent posiFOH SALE Rooming honse,
tion to right man. Jess H. 8m!th AGENTS WANTED To sell guaran28 rooms, doing good business!
Co., Detroit. Mich.
teed safety rasor; prise 60c; big
centrally located; reasona for
WANTED Live, energetic men tor
profits; every man who shaves buys
selling.
exclusive territory agency of "Inona. Standard Supply Co., 1017
FOH SALE Modern 8 room
converts
Burner
Kerosene
dex"
Whitman at., Cincinnati, Ohia.
residence, brick, good location,
coal oil Into gas gives one hunon terms or cash; $4,000.
elthtr sex, earn
dred candlepower burns on man- WANTED Agents,
Get a Travelers' Accident and
exper
selling
to
$100
week
$60
at
Writs
seller.
Instantaneous
tle
nealth Policy. Money to Loan.
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
M. L. RCinJTT.
patterns, dress
pattsrns,
waist
2n Tesler Way. Seattle.
210 South Second Street.
National Imwaists.
drawn
work
SALESMAN
First class all round
porting Co., Desk D, 69 Broadway,
hustler to cover unoccupied terriNew Tork.
tory selling staple line to retail
Technical knowledge un- AGENTS wanted tor the most rapid
trade.
necessary.
Permanent to right selling household necessity oa MORE BARGAIN'S IV RANCHER.
earth. Every woman buys ona on
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adsight Send 10 cents for sample
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
and full Information to Sales ManFifteen acres of very good land
Manager, Chicago.
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
irrigation, four miles north
nnder
ONE exclusive agent for every town
New Tork.
to take orders for
of town, well fenced with barbed
women;
$100
$0 days' credit
HONEST AGENTS
suits fjr men and
wire and cedar posts; 1750.00
New circular ready. Soaps selling
monthly or more easily earned;
.
newest
sample outfit, 160 styles
better than aver.
Parker cash.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to estab- $1.2: PER WORD Inserts classified
busilish prosperous and growing
ads. In 36 leading papers In U. 8.
ness without Investment. Full InSend for list The Dake AdvertisFifty acres first clam Irrigated
structions with every outfit. Apply
ing Agency, 427 South Main strest,
land, three miles from the city,
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Los Angeles.
8
Dept. 87.
Franklin St., Chiunder high state of cultivation,
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
cago.
fenced with Iwrhed wire and large
pla,
everywhere,
withIntroduced
SALESMEN
AND AGENTS $ $ $
pewts; price er acre, 875.00.
rcilnr
publicity;
no
fakes;
details
out
free.
$50.00 per week and over can be
Address, A. &, box 1338, Los An- made selling New Campaign Novgles, Oal.
elties from now unt'l election. Sells
SOPASTB
to
to stores, county fairs, picnics and AGENTS Introduce
About 100 acre- - of Hrst clam
factories, railroad shops, eto. Re
private" families. Complete line of
Irrigate! land, located four miles
moves grease dirt quickly; immense
samples, charges prepaid, for 60c.
sales; amazing profits.
north of town, SO acres under
Parker
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
Chemical Co., Chicago.
cultivation (last year uiu planted
t" Wabash Ave., Chicago.
WANTED A real genome salesman,
In wheat), well fenced with four
MALE HELP
a man who has ability and who will
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
y
eonsclen-touslwork for us as hard and
runs
through land, title perfect.
to
as he would for himself,
ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
Price for Hie whole tract, for a
represent us exclusively In Arizona
found a liquid that cures. If you
short time only SdliOO.OO. This
and New Mexico. We have a large,
want free bottle send six cents In
well known and in every way first
stamps for postage. Address T. Is a snap for somebody.
Advertisclass line ef Calendars,
Oorham, Grand Rapids, Mica. 676
ing Specialties and Druggists LaShe par d Bldg.
bels and Boxes, and our line is so WANTED Traveling men and soliciattractive and varied that each and
tors calling on druggists, confectionevery business in every town In the
ers, etc , covering Albuquerque ana
country, without regard to slse, can
Herd Estate and Loan. Natary
surrounding territory and states, to
be successfully solicited. Our goods
carry our celebrated line of chocoPublic. Sla W. Gold Ave.
sre very attractive, but no more so
lates on good commission basis.
than our reasonable prices, and we
Bowes Allegrettl, 36 River 8t., Chiknow from the experience of others
cago.
A Faithful Friend.
who have been and are now in our WANTED By lobbing
house, men to
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
employ that any bright hustling
sell ru?9, linoleum, etc., on commis- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
man who has good average ability
sion. Men calling upon small trade it was first Introduced to the public
and Is wiling to work can make
preferred.
Comparatively
little In 1872, and have never found one
with us from $60 to $160 per week.
weight or bulk to sample. Care Instance where a cure was not speedMust be ready to commence work
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 108 ily effected by Its use. I have been a
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
Fulton street. New Tork.
commercial traveler
for eighteen
company was organised In 1882. We
SaTesman, experienced In years, and never start out on a trip
sre cspltailxed for $206,000. We WANTED
any line, to sell general trade In without this, my faithful friend," says
state this simply to show that we
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions H. S. Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter.
are responsible and mean business.
with $36 weekly advance. One When a man has used a remedy for
If you do, It 111 psy you to write
years he knows Its' value,
salesman earned $1,263 62. his first thirty-fiv- e
Sales Manger, Merchants Publish
two months with us. The Continand is competent to speak of It For
Ing Co., Kalamasno, Mich. Bnclos
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio sa'.j by all druggists.
this advertisement with your appll
Wlwt Is IUwt for Indigestion?
cation.
It Is not what you pay for advertis
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquin, Onbut what advertising
PAT8
Impure blood runs you down
tario, has been troubled for years ing,
TOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
makes you an easy victim for organic with Indigestion, and recommends rates are
Vwest for equal service.
diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters pur-lf;- Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
the blood cures the cause
Want ads printed In the Otisen
used." If troubled with Indigestion or will bring rcHuita.
Dullds you up.
constipation give them a trial. They
Fort Bayard, N. M., Aug. 11. 190H are certain to prove beneficial; They
Sealed proposals In triplicate for con- are easy to take and pleasant ln efstruction of two sewer exteaslons and fect. Price 26 cents. Samples free at
iX L im
IV 2 Cs r2 1
the Installation of one fire hydrant at all druggists.
until
this post will be received here
Tkf.
and
NO'riCEirllpxmjcATiON.
11 a. m., Sept., 1, 1908,
and then
4
on
furnished
opened. Information
D. 8.
U. S. reserves right o Depariment of the Interior.
application.
WITH
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M.,
accept or reject any or all proposals
July 8, 1908.
or any part thereof. Envelopes con
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
taining proposals should be endorsed
"Sewer Extension,'' and addressed to Thompson, of Caaa Blanca, N. M.,
who. on June 19th, 1908. n.ade Home,
Cupt. S. I. Vestal, Const. Q. M.
mine it;
stead Application, No. 7644 (serial
Sftft a
rua
Iluir DreNxer and Clilro odlxt.
number 0179). for NW4 NW14. 84
Tral aori'e frt
3i
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
NW4 and NE
8WK. 8ectlon 14, I kSi Al l THROAT AIUD I OnG TROUBLES
the Alvarado and next door to Township 8 N.. Range 6 W.. N. M. P. iQUAKANTEii.)
PA tI?. FACrOKi'l
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give Meridian, has fllen notice of Intention
OB money
f
thorough scalp treatment, do
Five-yeto make Final
to
treat corns, bunions and In- establish claim to the landProof,
above
She gives massage described,
growing nails.
before George H. Pradt
Mr
treatment and manicuring.
S. Court Commissioner, at Laguna.
Pumblnl's own preparation of com- U.
B
plexion cream builds up the skin and N. M., on the 24th day of August
Improves the complexion, and Is 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: R.
She
guaranteed not to be injurious.
It Is a very serious matter to ask
also prepares hair tonic that cures G. Marmon, of Laguna, N. M.; Louis
for one medicine and have the
and prevents dandruff and hair fall- Kowunl, jf Casa Blanca, N. M.: Gorl-bl- o
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca. N. M.;
ing out; restores Ufa to dead hair;
wrong one given you. For this
removes moles, warts and superfluous Levantonlo Sarrailno,
of Paguate
reason we urge yon in buying
MANUEL R. OTERO.
For any blemish of the face N. M.
hair.
to be careful to eet the genuine
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Register.
Excellent Health Advice.
Buck-draug- ht
Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. $79
Gilford Ave., Pan Joe, Cal., says:
2.
Liver Medicine
"The worth of Klectrio Bitters as a
B
ASSOCCMtD
general family remedy, for headache,
w H.IIUWUU1I ill 11113 UIU. rCllH
ble medicine, lit constipation, In- biliousness and torpor of the liver
ADVERTISING CLVRS
and bowels is so pronounced that I
aigestion and Uver trouble, is firmm rDirA
ly established. It docs not imitate
am prompted to say a word in Its favor, for the benefit of those seeking
other medicines. It is better than
KANSAS CITY
others, or It would not be the farelief from such afflictions. There U
vorite liver powder, with a larger
more health for the digestive organs
eale than all others combined.
in a bottle of Electric Bitters than
lr any other remedy I know of." Sold
SOLO IN TOWN
It
under guarantee at all dealera 60o
iwiium w wi'jiiimnn..a turn wanssMuwg

j

j

Physician and Snrgeoa.

On

House Furnishers

U BTJRTOlf

Highland office 110 South
Phone 1080.

Wi

street.

9l

DRS, BRONSOX

BROXUOW

j

Homeopath lo Physicians an.1
Over Tann's Drug Store.
Office (II; Residence 101.

lUIIIIIIIlllliitTntTti

J

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT
1

Dental Surgery

I

Miscellaneous

Rooms 1 and S. Barnett
Over O'RIellv'a Ttrno
Appointment made by maA,

n.

Phone

EDMUND

(

744.

t

J. ALGER, VJtM.

Office hours, I a. m. to 12:20 p. na
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by malL
SOU W'eat Central Avenue.
Phone 4S4V

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law
Office First National Bank Bolides
Albuquerque, N. M.

made-to-measu- re

E.

V. DOBSOX

Attorney

W.-lte-

at Law

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

IRA M. BOND

m

Attorney at Law

212-11-

1

Pension, Land Patents, CopyrM
Caveain, Letter Patents, Trada

Marks, Claims.
32 F Street, X. M., Washington, D.

-

m
sj

THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold A vena
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, N.
ass

(Referee
ornce phone

m

.

at.
t

Bankruptcy.)
im. state Ni

In

"

ARCHITECT

A. MONTOYA

F. W. SPENCER
Arobltecc
1221 Sou ill

Walter St,

Phone)

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEY8TER
4

Insurance, Real Estates Xotary
Public
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M--, Phone)
A. E. WALKER
.

.

Fire Insurance

lit.

,.

;..Vls

Secretary Mutual Building Asavwtaalsai
217 West Central Aveauka,"

"

es

"
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Very Serious
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Resolved that all orders tar
upallae of aay and all klaeVs
aad for all purposes be made oat
oa the regular requisition blank
of taa Irrigation Congress pre- vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed, by
chairman of tho auditing com- mlttee. or in his absenee by the
acting chairman; that all bills
pro parly
Incurred
be
must
vouchsred before payment aad
any
audited at
meeting of the
auditing committee,
by
the
chairman of said committee, or
la his absence by the acting
chairman.
EEfiffUOLD SPITZ.

Caalrmaa.

D. MACVHERSON.
OEORQB AR.VOT.

at
at
B

ar

B
U
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PAGE SIGHT.
DO YOUR ZYCS TROUBLE TOUT

Our

in the
Optical Profession

V

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground amlKitted by us
BESBLR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110 South Second Street. Established 1004

oj Summer

Fall

feared thut the rain has ruined
the roads for good running anil that
a run tomorrow would not prove a
very great success.
Tho checks for Uie employes of
the main line of tho Santa Fe arrlvd
It's
today and were being distributed
ness
omong the men this afternoon. The
Insure In the Occidental Life.
what
That's
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Iirown are in coast line checks are expected this
we're here for.
evening.
the city from Isleta.
We carry a
Colombo theater will
P. A. llubbell was a passenger for be I'atrons of the
complete line
in
is
Cowboy
a
return
to
of
treated
the
of the
Santa Fe this morning.
end the Schoolm.Vain at that popul i?
for
William Mcintosh left last evening theater tomorrow evening. Other new
IV
for Illuewater on business.
Pictures anu s'nigs will make a bill
O. H. Davidson of Denver Is In the that will no doubt crowd the house At
city looking; after personal interests. the two performances.
Max Weiss of San Rafael arrived In
J. W. Hall, one of the most popular
In all the styles
Albuquerque yesterday on a short bus. conductors on the Santa Fe out of
oft and
derby because the men Who
Albuquerque, returned to the city this
lness visit.
know
anything
about
hats tell
Fresh shipment of Kansas sweet morning, accompanied by Mrs. Hall
Always good,
$3
$5.00
us that it is what they want
and son. The latter have been spend
corn at the San Jose market.
and must have.
at Long
Rev. J. II. Heal.l has moved to 424 Ing the past few months
lieaeh,
California.
W. bin tb Sttnm Soft tnl
street,
will
reside
and
South Kdith
Hn Id ill Um Uimi ttrlM.
Mr. and Mis. Sol Welller and son
there permanently,
C.
lieiijamiii
son
Mrs.
sailed
and
and
to his
J. Yrlsearl has returned
home August 9. and are now visithome after a month's vacation at his for
ing friends in New York. They will
sheep ranch near Ktieluo.
also visit friends and relatives at tt,
&
apOf
The Estaneia bat" ball team Is going Lou s. Chicago and other large cities
Urays
'
Fe
Solomon
to play the Santa
en route home.
ever.
OF BAH- at the Capital City Sunday
Kelly, secretary of the
Marcus
P.
George W. Stubbs, the mining man, Commercial club. Is in receipt of
GAINS IN
closa
returned to the city- last night from communication from the El Reno
a business trip to Las Vegas.
Goods
r
all
company
of El
Tent and Awning
Extra supply of sour pickles which I'.eno. Okla., asking that a good loca
gallon.
cents
a
out
at
will be sold
tion be secured for them in this city,
Are you In love? Kiclielieu Grocery.
where they Intend to locate In the
There will be no services at St. near future.
John's Episcopal eiiurch tomorrow w Miss Nell Stern of St. Louis Mo.,
ho has been spending several weeks
i xeept Sunday school at 10 a. m.
guest of the home of Mr. and Mrs
J. D. Carpenter of the American as
Lewinson, leaves soon for
Lumber company at Kettner, Is In the Seymour
Miss Stern will be
city for a few days in the interests her eastern home.
accompanied by Mrs. Lewinson and
of his company.
family, who will rema.n in St. Louis
Miss Ella May Itungs has resigned (or unextended visit.
doll, rs. Julius Mandell, Mrs. Siegfried
us clerk at . A. Matson's book store
leading (irunsfeld, Mrs. Harvey 'Moore, Miss
S. J. Hanna, one
of
the
a
for
days
few
within
will
and
merchants of San Marcial, spent yes liessle Chapman, Mrs. Colbert and
her old home In Iowa.
,
ti iday here ami returned home last Mra, Woods.
BOARD
I
Mrs. l'uu Terry. Miss Helen Terry. tilgiil. Mr. Hanna says that work on
The informal dancing party In the
Mary the Elephant Hutte dam project
M.ss
Mrs. A. W. Fitch and
Woman's club building last Tuesday
Fitch of Socorro registered at the
i,oing slow but sure. Several hundred evening proved one of the most de
$4.00 a Week' Up
last evening.
men are at work on the ""big reser- - lightful social affairs of the week. The
Mrs. William llryie and children of voir.
affair was given under the direction
412 West Central Ave.
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
South E.lith street returned to their
Mrs. Solomon Luna, accompanies of the Sodality society of the St.
PHONE 61
home here this morning utter a sev- by Mrs. G. W. Pnchard of Santa Fe, John's Episcopal church. About fifty
110 East Coal Avenue
eral weeks' vacation ut Ocean Park, urivv" d here this morning from Long guests were present. Music for the
by Miss
California,
Reach, Calif., where they enjoyed the dancing was furnished
The society is planning another
C. A. Gllman left this morning on sea breezes for several weeks.
Mrs.
Friday
a business trip to Chicago. After a l'rkhui-continued to her home at little dance to be held next
THIRD STHEET
short stop in the big Windy City, Mr. Santa Fe. Mr. Luna arrived from evening In the Elks ball room.
of 914
Mrs. Siegfried Grunsfeld
Ullman will go to Ohio on a visit to Los Lunas and met Mrs. Luna here.
relatives.
BAMUROOK BROS,
A meeting of the Learnard & Llnd-- ! North Second street, was the pleasant
112 John St.
Gov. George Curry has appointed emann Hoys' band is called for Tues-- I hostess at a delightful little card par. rimne 5B.
Several
turnouts. Best drivers Ml Kinds of Fresh and Salt
E. L. Carpenter of Dawson, Colfax day night of next week for the pur- - ty last Saturday afternoon.
played,
Heti
county, as one of the delegates to rep- pose of discussing business of the games of five hundred were
in the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
Steam Sausage Factory.
resent New Mexico nt the Irrigation band and to prepare for a reception honors being won by Ms. Fleischer. the plclnc wagon.
The
were
served.
congress.
EMIL
to Prof. Fred K. Ellis, who will reach Lgiht refreshments
Emll Uhlfelder,
Mrs.
and Edward here from Roswell early next week guests were:
Geo. r. Learnard
Benjam
Building. Nona Ttalr4 Street.
GrannlaKit Sore Eyes Cured.
Sol
Mrs.
Masonic
Mandell.
Mike
Mrs.
Peup
night
leadership
for the ltlo
and take
the
of the in, Mrs. Fleicher. Mrs. Joseph Fried
Haines left last
twenty years I suffered from
"For
fishing.
band.
cos for a couple of days of
burg. Miss Bessie Chapman, Mrs. Jul a bad case of granulated sors. eyes,
They expect to return to the city
KCCGH DRV.
Ky.
There will be a special meeting of ius Mandell and Mrs. Harry Benjam- - says Martin Boyd of Henrietta,
clu'j n
the Young Men's Democratic
"In February, 1903, a gentleman askDo you know what
means? tt
Monday evening tor tne purpose OI
Salve. I not ask our drivers to explain It to
W. R. Smith and wife, prominent
ed me to try Chamberlain'
A railroad man giving his name
bought
about
one
box
and
people or TopeKa. j.an., are spenuins i ntertalnlng the Democratic centre.! Hillon
used
was sentenced to fifteen aays
of it and my eyes have not fou.
the day in the city. Mr. Smith is committee', which will meet hive on 11 jail by Judge Craig this morning
IMPBT.'U LA TUTOR Y.
any trouble since." Thl
given
general solicitor for the Santa Fe In Monday. There will be a smoker and
me
for the larceny of a coat worth II.
Kansas.
sioiie campaign speeches by Terrlto:- - The coat was the property of Green salve is for sale by all druggists.
Painters are busy putting a coat of lal Chairman A. A. Jones, of Las Watson, owner of the Red Light sa
The reason we do bp mucn KOCGII
maroon on tne r irsi .National uaiin Vegas, and W. 11. Walton, former ter loon, and was taken from behind a
DltY work is becausa we do It right
building and a vast improvement In ritorial secretary, of Silver City.
Dillon
place.
DenlM's
at
Peter
bar
cannot afford to
C. A. Gllman, for the past two years pleaded not guilty to the charge.
the outer appearance ol the structure
Hj and at the price you
It done at ho-n- e.
promised.
cr more a collector for the Imperial
a colored man working In have IMPERIAL
that
LAUXDRY.
Judge Ira A. Abbott, of the Second U umlry of thla city, accompanied by the place promised him a coat. On
district court, is expected to arrive his wife and two children, departed Wednesday of Inst week he went Into
FEE'S GOOD ICE OtKAM ANI
tomorrow from a visit to his home at this morning for his home in Ohio, n million and asked for his coa
SOOA
WALTON'S
CE CREAM
llavtrhill, Jlw und will be in his ;iiid at't. r spending a short time with The bartender handed him Watson s RIG STORE.
rne
relatives will continue on his way to coat. The bartender sustained
numbers Monday.
Georgia, w here he goes to take charge testimony of Dillon reirardlng gtvtn
Why James Lee Got Well.
There will be a regular meeting of of
a large plantation.
Mr, Gllman hi'ii the coat but said Shat It tiat
Monday,
Everybody in Zanesville, O., knows
the Fraternal Brotherhood
came
some
years
to
city
eight
this
handed
lodge
room,
he
when
slipped
mind
Elks'
his
Mary
Mrs.
July 17th. at the
Lee of rural route I. She
meeting called to order by the presi- ago for his health.
Dillon Watson's coat. Dillon accepted writes: "My husband,
James Lee,
comment.
secretary.
A
composed
party
of
Mrs.
Dye,
Mr.
sentence
without
and
firmly believes he owe his life to the
the
dent. Francis
Rosenwald, Miss Nell Stern,
use of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
E. Z. Ross, general manager for David
lungs were so severely affected that
company, Walter Jaffa, Miss Jetty Rosenwald
Irrigation
the Illuewater
and Leo Lewinson ft GENERAL MARQUIS
consumption seemed inevitable, when
went to Illuewater on the limited this Julius StaabCity,
B. H. Briggs & Co.
York
left this noon for
a friend recommended New Discovafternoon and expects to be absent New
ery. We tried it. and Its use has reWhitcomb Springs, returning to the
from the city until Monday.
OE LftFAYElTE
cily some tune Monday. The picnic
stored him to perfect health." Dr.
Frank Trotti has been more years I arty Ls in honor of Miss Nell Stern,
King's New Discovery Is the king of
auy
man
in the grocery business
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
and lung remedies. For coughs
throat
ago
today
KiKhty-fouGener
years
r
grocer,
he
and
other Albuquerque
Seymour Lewinson and who departs al Lnfavette paid his second visit to and colds It has no equal. The first
best
still serving the public with the
Try Itl Sold under
dose gives
obtainable,
at th for her homo next Wedenesday.
the United States. Our nation was guarantee atrelief.
food products
ooc and ll.vu ALVARADO
dealers,
all
PHARMACY
bookkeeper
White,
the
Charles
age
years
James
at
and
of
25
then Jut
Richelieu, Gold avenue.
tree.
Trial
bottle
departed
last
Commerce,
Hank
city
of
of
president.
The
was
The State National bank through Us evening for Denver on his way to pay Madison
Gold
Ave.
and 1st St.
Corner
Washington was a mere hamlet in the
attorneys. Marron & Wood, brougni
GOOD ICE CREAM AND
FEE'S
to
wife,
who
has
a
been
visit
be
his
were
then
Just
towoods
settlers
and
WALTON'S HIGHLAND PHARMACY
suit In the Second district court
ICE CREAM SODA.
to spending the summer months at En ginning to trek across the Allcghanles DRUG STORE.
day against Joso Felipe Chaves
campment,
Wyo.
will
Mr.
years
White
also
are
S4
west.
These
to
the far
recover J585 alleged to be due on a
visit some rlalms in which he is In almost In the memory of one IndividOccidental Building
note.
You ran save money on that bill of
the
located
are
which
terested
and
la
do move and especiallumber If you bay from the Superior
Rev. J. M. Sollle will give a free vicinity of Cripple Creek, and Intends ual The world
Uncle Sam.
Bring U Your Prescription
I.uiiilier and MIU Co.
lecture at the Crystal theater build- returning to thla city, accompanied ly Albuquerque
is now Z5 years old.
ing, 120 West Gold avenue. Sunday at by his wife, about September 8.
by
some
year
this
to
be
10
visited
is
She
FORT BAYARD. N. M. AUG.
Subject, "The Value of A
11 a. m.
One of the many delightful little of the great of the earth. What will 190S. Sealed proposals In triplicate
Man." A cordial Invitation Is extended
our
us
do
to
Let
years
bring
fct
her?
for the construction, plumbing, wiring
card parties of the week was that at
to every one.
rs. Joseph Friedburg of West part and we can well afford to leave and machinery of a Steam Laundry
which
Prof. J. A. Miller, principal of the Gold avenue entertained yesterday af t.. progeny her future.
at this Dost will be received here un
Albuquerque High school, will go to ternoon. The guests were cleverly en
Hut this isn't selling books, station. til 11 a, m September It. 1901, and
l
H'hu, fin, I
liernalillo Monday morning to open tertained at live hundred, the first cry, baseballs and gloves, nammocus, then opened. Information furnished
the Sandoval county teachers' Insti- prUe, a handsome handpalnted bon croquet sets, etc,, etc. Just you come on application. U. S. reserves right to
tute. The Institute will continue for bun dish, being awarded to Mrs.
in and we will show you some or the accept or reject any or all proposals
for 40c you ever saw. or any part thereof. Envelopes contwo weeks.
and the consolation prize to nicest box paperNew
Mexico" embossed taining proposals should be marked
Mrs. Harvey Moore. Those present "Albuquerque.
Owing to the heavy rain of yestersheet. We have Just "Laundry" and addressed to Capt. S.
day the New Mexico Auto association were: Mrs. Fred Fleischer, Mrs. Sol In gold onoureach
fall shipment of boxed P. Vestal, Constructing Quartermas
has postponed the run scheduled for Henjamln. Mrs. Emil Uhlfelder, Mrs, received
paper enl we have an assortment that ter..
Mrs.
Booth,
Mike
Man
Mrs.
Holders,
It
date.
row.
some
later
until
union
is bound to suit you.
We get in the new fiction as It is
Just received a carload of glam.
published, and always carry a big as us quote you prloee. Superior Lumber
sortment of those popular copyrights. and Mill Co.
They are still 50c per copy and are
sold in some places now for 11.60. We
Chronic DiarrlMH-- Oireid.
1 HE AMOUNT OF
"My father has for years besn
have over 400 titles. Come In and looa
BREAD YOU EAT
diarrhoea,
and
chronlo
them over.
troubled with
STORE.
a
ROOK
every
possible
means
to
effect
STRONG'S
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
In a year should determine you to
trisi
Next Door to P. O. cure, without avail," writes John H. get only the best We are not iOO
Phone 110
and are makinjf special low prices this week to move them
aaw
Va.
Phlllppl.
W.
"He
Zirkle of
n.odeat to tell you that that la the
JUST RECEIVED.
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diar iT.ly kind that we keep, and when
Central Ave.
2
The Diamond
Hand
Alligator
Phil
Remedy
of
In
advertised
new
line
the
rhoea
A fine
jou buy your bake stuffs here you
1 1
V
Albuquerque
Palace
Pags, black, brown, rea ana urem ippl Republican and decided to try It. can rely on them being pure and
styles.
him
one
cured
la
new
bottle
Ths result
bans, in tho
high grads.
We have the finest line or nana and he has not suffered with the dls
anu
snown
uerore
months,
ever
eighteen
i"
ease
for
baes we have
taking this remedy he wa a constant
"
prices are rgm.
sufferer. H la now sound nil well,
lay.
s,n4 Pfnmnl IJi?livafV
Vnr Plrct fltac
F. J. HOUSTON CO. and although sixty years old, can do
Thone 52 a.
as much work as a young man." Sold
207 South First St.'
.....CALL.....
by all druggista.
Our ahlrt and collar work la
U
Our "1HJMEST1C FINISH
STAGE TO JEMEZ I .EAVES
the proper thing. ws leua omer.
For the liewt work on shirt waists
WERT GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
follow.
VHITE WAGONS
patronize 1 1 u libs Laundry Co.
ft O'CLOCK.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
1s

PERSONAL

PA KAORAPHS

SATURDAY, AUG. 15th.
We want to get rid of every pair before the opening of

the Fall season and have cut the prices accordingly.
son1" a liltIe less' 25 Per
Some have been reduced
cent, is about a fair average.
3-

Every pair included in this sale is from our regular stock;
in style and puaranleed to trive satisfaction.
plan
We do not expect yon to buy these shoes on the Grab-ISaj- r
you
properly.
fit
to
time
our
will
take
but
We will cheerfully exchange any pair bought during this sale or
refund the money if yon are not satisfied with your purchase.
We may not have all sizes in every style but of the whole assortment can fit and suit most anybody.

Summer Millinery
AT CLOSING OUT PRICES

Soft and Stiff
here
Fall 1908
shapes and cannot be excelled
quality and style.

out

regardless of cost, to make room for fall poods

Styles
In
Advance
Fall Suits
the Hart, Schaffner Marx make are also making their
pearance, better and nattier than
PLENTY
LIGHTWEIGHTS. We continue to
Summer
regardls of cost r value.

,

t

Highland Livery.

Meat Market

I

te

15.00

20.00

"25.00

H5.t7 s.

L. BELL CO.

J.

j

U.60

15.00 Refrigerator
it
J 9.00

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Le-tart- e.

j

$ 7.00

KLEI-VWOR-

rit

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp les, etc.
WAGONS.

UPLEMNTS

AND

FARM

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

W.
I

J. PATTERSON

STABLE

LIVERY AND BOARDING
311 313

Watt Silver

Avau

Albuquerqu.

TELEPHONE 87

N. M.

T

ti

I

two-thir-

1

out

AVENUE CLOTHIER

Good
ROOM and

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 9.00 Ice Box

Stetson

Df

THE CENTRAL

Your Money Will Accomplish Most Here

Ml

00 to

Frices

-

All Summer Millinery must be closed

Lutz
Miss
208 South Second Street

1908.

UR FALL GOODS are coming in very
early this season and we are able to
announce that we are showing some com
plete Hues in new Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothing and all styles of soft and stiff Hats.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Clearance Sale

of MEN'S WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
LOW SHOES COMMENCES

All

LhHiEM

Vat Experience

AUGUST

l)s,

ds

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

DRUCCISTb

i

M&w Fall
Ol&Hhing
for Men and Boys is now being placed
on sale. All the newest creations direct from
STE1N-BLOC-

H

CO.,

of Rochester, V. Y.
IT
are now awaiting your disposal.
WILL PAY YOU to call and look
them over.

Suits 18 to 30
S3. 50 and $4.00 Shoes
John B. Stetson Hats, $4 and $5

Walk-Ov-

er

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

119 Vv.

Cold

r

Uhl-feld-

r

er

I4

CHAFING DISHES
.

a

''ss-i-

MP

CCD
C LlllITT
Wnt

HU&BS LAUNDRY CO

"r

Pioneer Bakery,

1

til

